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SC JoinsNctionol Group
Discusses Union, 'Profile'

Mummers'Guild"Pfoduces Play,
• r, / ,

CCM'Freshman· To Play. Lt!adStudent Council voted Monday
evening to join the Associated'
Student Governments of America.
Other business at the meeting

included a discussion with mem-
bers of the Union Board, and a
speech by Denis Maxwell as to
the new-policies of Profile. \

The Associated Student Go-,
ernments of America is a non-
political organization which was
founded two years ago. At pres-
ent, the group includes member.
ship of 80 to 90 coliege Student
Councils. The purpose of this or-
ganization is to assist student
gover'nments in betoming more -.
responsive to students, and to

" creat.e a media for: the exchange
of ideas between various col-
leges.
Members of the Student Union

Council were present at the Coun-
cil meeting, with' the purpose' 01
clarifying certain points as to the
Union. Those present were Carol
Bortologio, Jeff Wacksman, Mr.
Lee Williamson, and Dr.' Floyd
Brewer. The panel first present

ed an overview of the Union pro-
grams, followed by a .question
and, answer period.

Representative Ken Heuck
suggested to the panel that

- some- ,of the board's 'funds,
.whleh are now supporting the
'Concert Series,cbe used to bring
prominent speakers to UC. Jeff
Wacksman answered: "This
type of program usually falls,
under the Presidential Special
Programs and Convoca,tions
committee. II

It was also mentioned that
Sigma Sigma intends to donate
athletic trophy cases for the
Union. '
Denis Maxwell, Profile editor,'

discussed the changes in Profile
for the coming year. His pro-
posals include: a smaller sized
magazine, which will be literary
incliaracter; distribution on cam
pus to avoid mailing, and a
change in the name of the maga-
zine to be determined by an all
campus' contest.
(

Tomorrow -night" Oct. 24, UC's
Mummers Guild opens its first
production with "Six Characters
In Search of an Author." The play
features George Semet-Koski as
The. Father, Edie Kramer as The
Step Daughter, Bert Workum as
The Manager, and Pam Myers
as The Mother.

The Mini-Mummer!!, member
of the new Kay King creative
drama class for children at the
CCM, will m••ke ithelr first ap-
pear.ances on a UC stage. They
are Susan Noel Sachs and David
, Tatgenhorst.
Curtain time is 8:30 p.m. in the

Great Hall and admission is free _
to all students with ID's. Other
guests may receive invitations
-by calling the' Mummers Office
at ,475-2309.

Pirandeno, the author, tells of
six people created by an author
and yet' never given the chance
to give their drama. A theater
ma"ager fi,naJly gives them this
chance and the drama that un-'
folds. is sta'rtling, tragic, and
challenging. Its challenge is the
q•.•estion: What is. real? Whefl
does reality stop and fantasy
begin? The aodien-ce- will wond-
er when the final curtain, falls. '
This is only the first. of Mum-

mers expanded theater season.
A musical play caned "River-
wind," featuring Vicki Borchers
and, Joe DiGenova of "Briga-
doonvfame, opens, Nov. 18, 19,
and 20, in Wilson Auditorium.
This is a- first in the 'production
of a musical play, not' a "musi-
cal," on a college campus. "River-
wind" involves only seven char-
acters and all perform in' acting
and musical roles.

MEM,BERS OF MUMMERS GUILD are seen rehearsing the I1lay, IISix
Characters in Search of an Author/' Edie Kramer, a CCM freshman;
plays the female lead, the step daughter. t~,e preduefien will be held
Oct. 29 aRei 30 in the Great Hall at 8:30 p.m.,: .", / ' -

Cincinnatus To Sponsor
High School Collegiate Day Other productions throughout

the year will lnelode IIDeath of
a Salesman," a reading of IIAh,
Wildernessll, and /I Kiss Me
Kale.#' A number of additional
productions will be annClUnted
at· a future date.

A private showing of '''Six
Characters" is scheduled foi
Thursday ,Oct. 28, for all ap-
prentices; -actives, and key memo
bel'S of Mummers Guild. A gen-
eral meeting will precede the per-
formance. '

Saturday, Oct. 30, is UC Col-
lege Day. 1Under the sponsorship

. of Cincinnatus, UC will welcome
high school seniors, from approxi-
mately 78 schools in Ohio, In-
diana, and Kentucky,
The annual event includes a

general opening session in the
Field House and then prospec-
tive UC freshmen will attend 'in--
dividual programs in which they
have special interest. Dr. Garlend
Parker, UC Registrar, will make
the address in the Field House.

The program will include an
address by Dean Green and ....a
student question panel. Those
who will participate in the stu-
dent panel are John Hagner,
Karen Butz, Carolyn Juergens,
and Fred Butler.
Those on the faculty's panel

are Mr. Hattendorf, Dean Sam-
uels, and Professor' Dangle. Jay
Wright will serve as moderator ill
addition to his position as chair-
man of the project. - '
In the afternoon the faculty will

be available by appointment for
consultation.
At 12:30, there will be a lunch-

eon in the Union" and then stu-
'dents will adjourn to the football
, game. At halftime, hi~' schoels
will present band programs,"

STUDENT UNION
The StUdent Union will be

dedicated on Friday, Oct. 29,
at 4 p.m. in the Faculty Dining
Room. All are invite,d. Free re-
freshments will be served.
The Strader Room will be

dedicated on Monday, Nov. 1,
in the Strader Room. Again
all are invited.

Tri-Delt I Kappa Leaders
ln Sorority Scholorship

Sororities attaining the highest scholarship averages in
the 1964-65 academic year were recognized Jast 'I'uesday
night, Oct. 26,. at the annual Panhellanic Scholarship Con-

vocation attended by all s-orority
women. Delt'a Delta Delta merited
the highest all sorority average
age with a 2.884while Kappa Kap
pa .Gamma received the award for'
theh ighest all-sorority. average
2.814. Greatest improvement in
Active average as shown by Delta
Zeta with an <average of 2.561 as
compared to a 2.237 in '63-'64., "

The all-active average -was
2.751~and the all sorority was
2.681 in the past year •. Follow-
ing Tri-Delt in the active chap-
ter rankings were Alpfta Chi
Omega-2.847, Kappa Alpha
Theta .•...~:844, Chi Omega-2.825,
Kappa Gamma-2.823, and Zeta
Tau Alpha-2.754.
o the r averages were: Theta

-Phi Alpha - 2.-748, Kappa Delta
-2.683, Sigma Delta Tau-2.683,
Alpha Gamma Delta-2.656, Al-
pha Delta .Pi-2..637, Delta Zeta
-2.561, and Alpha Kappa Alpha
-2.492.

AbQve the aile sorority aver-
age and following Ka.ppa, were:
Alpha Chi Omega-:-~.808, Kappa

,Alpha Theta'::"2.799, IChi Ome-
ga-2.729, Delta Delta Delta-
2.723. Zeta Tau Alpha-2.698,
and Theta Phi Alpha-2.687.
o the r s were: Alpha .Gamma

Delta-2.631, Kappa Delta--':2.604,
Sigma Delta Tau-2:573, Alpha
Delta Pi ~ 2.511, Alpha Kappa
Alpha - 2.461, and Delta Zeta-
2.411.
The winning sororities received

traveling: trophies.

WarWick' To. Perform' At, l:JC;
Rock .And \Ron Pa rty

Dionne
SponsorsUnion

,

res- In the record industry re-
mark upon her talent' and her
ability to establish imm~iate
rapport with the aUdience.
"There are many fine singers,
in the b.usiness toc:Jay, but
Dionne has the facility to reach

~y Jane Griffiths

On Nov. 5 at 8:30, Dionne War-
wick and the Ambassadors will,
appear at a Union sponsored
Rock and Roll Party in the Great

- llall. '
, Miss Warwick's contemporar-

people-sings through the heart
( 'I '

and emoti-onalty. She is one of
the greatest in the business to-
day/' . "..

. Obviously, Miss Warwick's tat-
ents as an entertainer' are not un-
derstated. 'She has just returned
fromva; European tour and was'
asked to return and headline at
London's Olympia Theatre.

Among her 'future engage-
. ments are club dates at New
York's Basin Street East and
at Mr. Kelty's in Chicago.
She has performed at Car~

negie Halt. She has performed
en numerous television pro-
grams, one of which was with
Danny Kaye. On March 3, she
will appear on the DuPont
Special with Robe~t Preston. In
addition,' she will tape a Hufla.
baloo show on Nov. 17 which
....will be seen on Nov. 22.
In recent years, her record

.sales for Scepter have consist-
ently placed among' the top ten '
"Wishing and 'Hoping," "Walk on
By," and "Here , I .Arri' i ar»
among her latest hits.'
. Others include "Don't Make
Me Over," "Empty Place," "Any-
'one Who Has a- Heart,'] "Who
Can I Turn To," and '''Looking
Through My Eyes."
Tickets are on sale at the Union

Desk for $1.25 Pel: person.

Inside Story

Homecoming '~.'.. ; ..... p. 2

Communism vs.
Individualism ... : ... p. 5

'Cats Destroyed p. 8

Brubeck at Mu~ic
Ha II ........-..... p. 13

Vive I', Europe'! p. 15

"Fly Me To The:
Library" p. '18,

-- ,
Dionne Warwick
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Pari iament Representative
Delivers Lecture At:,UC

by Jane Griffiths

Anthony Kershaw, Conservative
Member of the English Parlia-
ment _ and British Delegate to
NATO, lectured on - the subject
of the "English government on
Oct. 22. He 'spoke specifically
with reg-ard to the limitations and
advantages in its functions.
In n amusing, articulate fash-

ion, Mr. Kershaw presented an
expansive picture of his govern-;
ment.

He spoke of the Queen as a
soetal rather than a political
force. The advantages of her
position are that she has ad-
vance information on policy
and she may advise her minis-
ters accordingly. However, in
the event that .the ministers
disregard her advice, she may
write "rude letters."
Mr. Kershaw cited a problem

in the House of Lords.' The Lords
may vote on .issues which the

House of Commons can overrule.
Because there is' this lack of
power and monetary reward,
there is a danger that' few will
be ambitious to achieve or par-
ticipate in that sector of English
government.

One definite attraction in the
House of Lords is the process
of debate. The Lords have no
constituents with which to
compete and they are not salar-
ied. Mr. Kershaw, wryly -re-
marked of the result that "they
only come down here to talk
about what they know."
In the COmmons _of which Mr.

Kershaw' is ,a member, there is
no committee system. He explain-
ed 'that one of the reasons for'
this' is that "we resent that some
member's should be told secrets.'
Because of the variety and ex-
tent of the issues placed before
the House of Commons, the mem-
bers must be knowledgeable in
marly subjects. However, few
members know enough to sustain
debate.

Mr. Kershaw remarked that
as he served more years in the
Commons, he discovered that
he "knowsless and less about
more and more and after that
lapse of another ten years, I
shall know absolutely nothing,
about everything." ,
During a question and answer

session, he remarked upon the
Rhodesian situation, in which
.rnany Rhodesians rejected the
1961constitution which the British'
gave to them. He stated the "we
have discovered what you will
discover in Viet Nam. You can
do anything with bandits except
sit on them."

Thursday, 'October 28, 1965

Floats~,cpara'd~~ Game~Dance
To ,':Highlight, U(: .'Homecoming

by Dana Braun

As a climax to 1965's "Our
IAmerican -Heritage" Homecom-
ing festivities, the dance will be
held Nov. 13 at the Music Hall
from 9' p.m. to 1 a.m.

The theme of this final event
is "This Land Is Your Larid-
From Califor~ia to New York
Island," TJhe attracti.ons of the
dance, will include presentation
of the float winners and the
introduction of the" Queen and
her court. -
i
Because of the limited number

of tickets that were made iavail-
able last year due to only one
floor of Music Hall being used, the
Homecoming committee decided
to make two floors available this
year. The main ballroom will' be
filled by those who arrive at the
dance first and then the lower
ballroom will be: ~filled. Both
, floors will carry out the dance's '
?verall theme in decorations, etc

Homecoming Dance tickets
will go on general sale Monday,
Nov. 1 from 11 a.m, to 1 p.m,
in the Student Union by' the
Great Hall. 'If there are' any -
tickets left after the fint day,
they will be available on Tues-
day and Wednesday, Nov. 2 a,nd
3 at the -same time.
_The first judging of the Home-
coming Queen contestants was
made yesterday, Oct. 27 in the
Union's Great HalL Three judges,
not affiliated with UC, judged
the girls on the basis ,of facial
beauty, figure and poise. Due to
the NEWS RECORD deadline. it

Leadership ConferefJ,~~ At Ca:mp-Kern:
, '\ I~. l .::.

Students And FacultyA1terid'bisiiJ.ssfon
, _ - / 1

by Judy McCarty

The critical - topics of student
freedom of -speech, hearing, and·
action, were discussed and de-'
bated at ~he 1965 ODK-Mortar
Board Leadership" Conference,
held last weekend atCamp Kern.
Approximately 180 students

and faculty members attended the
sessions led by eight speakers,
each of whom was well quadif'ied
to speak on his specific topic.
Dr. Gordon BJatkwell of Fur-
man College opened, the, con-
ference with a general discus-
sion of the theme: "Student
Rights and Responsibitities,"
Dr. Blackwell stated this hy-
pothesis: "Current student, un--
rest results in part from ado-
lescence, our economic prob-
lems, the climate of the par-
ticular campus, and is triggered
by controversies' concerning'
Student rights and responsibili-
ties."
Concerning student rights to

protest and demonstrate, Dr.
Blackwell said: "Students should
have the right to demonstrate, ,
providing State. and City laws are,
not violated, and the educational '
function of the institution is not
handicapped. "
Father Patrick Ratterman, the

Dean of Men at Xavier Univer-
sity, and Steve Sunderland of the
National Student Association,
. spoke on the freedom of speech.
. "Argument is the mark' of a
---•

HELP WAN'TED
Students, male or female. Free
to wQrk 3 evenings and Satur-
day. Earn to $100 weekly.
Guaranteed during Training
Period.

Call 231-0221
10:00 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Mr. Frawley

cussions and stands on national
policy?" Mr. Sunderland stated
that the NSA's policy is formed
by a congress of students.
UC professors, Dr. Robert Wes-

selof the. Economics department,
and Professor Wilbur Lester of
the .Law School discussed the

(Continued on Page 16)
-_._----~-_. --

Civilized society," Dr. Ratterman
stated. "It is the conflict of the
minds trying to be friendly, that
brings truth."

Dr. Ratterman concluded that
restriction of the .freedom 'of
speech should be made only
when the goals of the Univer-
sity are jeopardized. ,
Steve Sunderland sought a

broad interpretation of academic Furnished First Floor
freedom. "Quality education' de- Plus Use of Full Basement
pends on the right to criticize," CI t 'd I f

. ose 0 campus -:- I ea or mar-
he said. rted. students. $85 per month with
In answer to the question, "Why _ utilities furnish,ed.

is the NSA going beyond the area Call, 541.6649
of student rights and into dis- .__' _

Lunch 'Time - Supper Time -
Snack Time

Anytim;e ,Is PIZZA TIME;
at

BE,RT'$ "Papa Dino' 5"
347 CALHOUN ST.

across from Hughes

Dining Room and, Carry Out Service

Chicken In' A Basket
Chicken Cacciatore
Lasagna
Spaghetti.
Mostacioli
Rigqtoni

I "'onday ..•.Thursday Friday -'Saturday'
11:00 a.m, until Midnight 11:00 a.m. until 2:00 a~m.

Sunday 11:00 a.m, until Midnight

Ravioli
'Meat, Balls
Frencb Fries
Salad·
Spumoni Ice Crea~

For Fast Delivery DIAL DINO -' 221-2424 ,

was not possible -to print 1 the
names _of the semi-finalists.

A second elimination will be
held on Monday, Nov'. 1 in the
Queen City Room. Unlike last
nightjs judging,' the second one
will not be open to the public.
At this time the girls will be
judged on personality by in-

formal personal interviews.
It is felt that this year's Home-

coming schedule-the Homecom-
ing Queen-A, GO-GO, Float Nigh,t
the televised Float Parade, the
. game, and- finally the dance,
should combine to produce a week
of excitement and fun for every-
one.

E'SQUIRE BARBER _SHOP
'(ou Specify, We Satisfy In
Princeton, 'Ivy League, FI'at
Tops' and Any Ot~er Mode'rn

o,r Regular Hair Style,
228 W. Mc·MilianSt. Cincinnati 19

(

IPhone 621-5060 - Mon. - Fri. 8-6 - Sat. 8-5

CLI!nO'N, TY:PEWRIT,ER $·EIRVICE
RENTALS -- SALEiS - REP AI,R,S

PORTABLES - STANDARDS - ELECTRICS
Olympia· Sm,ith Corona - Royal. Remington - Underwoo~

AUTHORIZED·

~EROX COPYING SERVICE
I Copies Made Whil'e Yo'u Wait

Low Student Rates

216 'W. McMillan St.
(At Hughes COTner)

Near UC C~mpus Since 1950

381-4866
FREE PARKING

Just time to get that second wind. Havea Coke.
, Coca-Cola- Its big, bold taste

never too sweet,
puts zingin people .. ~refreshes best.

"

things go

b~~th
COke

TRAOC.MARKqi)

Drink

~~

Bottled ·under the authority of The C~C8-Cola Company by:

Cincinnati Coca-Cola BottUnQWorks Co.
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~' ". 0 •_Ope,ratlon- .
• - I

'Match

;.

~ "
DO THE COLLEGE STUDENTS YOU'VE, DATED POSSESS" SOMEB~T NOT ALL
OF THE QUALITIES_ ,THAT APPEAL, TO YOU?; ENJOY THIS FALL DATING
,THOSE PEQPLE WHO HAVE ALL THE' QUALITIES YOU' D~SIRE. IF YOU CAN
-D;ESCRIoBE.YOUR IDEAL DATES, WE THINK WE CAN FIND THE.M.

~
OPERATION MATCH I'SA COMPUTER DATE SELECTION, EXPERIMENT; THE

,. - \ ' "'-

ONLY ONE' O'F ITS KIND. TO PARTICIPATE YOU 1\NSWERA Ql!ESTiONNAIRE
ES,PECIALLY'DESIGNED- FOR' COLLEGE STUDENTS A~D THEIR DATING'HABITS.
YOU RECEIVE THE NAMES OF 5~15 IDEAL DATES ·FROMUC AND THEY ALSO
• . I

HAVE YOUR NAME. YOU MAY OBTAIN A FREE 'COpy OF THIS QUESTIONNAIRE
, J'

AT,YOUR '

·UNIVERSITY, BOOKSTORE
"On Cornpus"
'. 475~2844

THE PEAD~IN-Efcir applicati~ns is NOVEMBER 7, 1965, So Hurry!!
, ,. ,' ..' - .•..

Operatlo'IJ'--_ Match/

"
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A Thorn In Our Side
While dealing with -thousands of 901Iars and big names in

the entertatnrnenr world. it seems ironic that a common place
problem like lack of interest could be a thorn; in the side of
progress to the Union Entertainment_Committee.

The concert committee has been more than fair to the stu-
dents in charging prlees that are fa! below those charged by
other universities. For example, similarly priced attractions such
as Peter, Paul, and Mary and Julie London were presented to
the students at a wide range .of prices. Most Universities charged
between two and four/ dollars. UC charged only one dollar for_
the attraction.. \

To add to "diminished cost; the committee .did a far-reaching-
job withpublicity as articles appeared in both downtown papers,
on four radio. stations and flyers in dorms. Tickets were sold in
three convenient locations and records by Miss London were con-
stantly played in and 'around the Union. ,

- Yet despite this effort, only 2200 tickets were sold fora
performer who usually plays to full houses; in addition, only
five tickets were sold in the Siddall Hall location - certainly not
an encouraging response for the dorm group which feels that
things are'" done only for students from the city. In all 70% of
the tickets were sold to city residents.

If further concerts are to be held it would seem to us that
such attractions as the proposed New Christy Minstrals concert
and the Dionne Warwick rock and' roll concert must be better
attended. If this increase in interest does nC?t evolve, Jhe only
result of '''bigger'' concerts in the spring will be \ an increase in

# empty seats and a decrease of student directed entertainment.'
'"

Positive. Approach
Editorials usually tend to discus's concrete problems, but at

times it is beneficial to recoqnize prevailing attitude's which stand
behind the 'problems. Thus the NEWS RECORD qoes deeper this
week to view the positive vs. the neqative approach to a solu-
tion, or at least the recognition of an area of thought. This. ex-
tends beyond th'e reaJm of student apathy, political or ideological
vi~wpoints, or even academic matters. It is the acknowledgement
that change comes most effectively, and remains for the con-
crete good of all, through evolution and not by radical action. -
working .aqainst the already established patterns.

Brought 'down to campus terms, this recognizes ,that as.
students, we are subjected to a tumult of ideas and-what we

- form as our beliefs now a~e what we will affect as our way
of life lomorrow. Thus diyerse, and indeed, directly conflicting
ideas are. beneficial to form a process of thinking, a~d the'n
chosing what we intend to be our own personal/creeds. A
personal creed is not something lofty, but something realisti-
cally followed in everyday life. It is a positive, step-by-step
process for achieving goals.

But what is discouraging about the opportunities afforded
to college students is that at times, some feel the only way
to achieve a solution i-s through complete condemnation of every-
thing established;' rather than understanding the tools provided
and how to,\---u"se. them to effect a change. This is a negative atti-
tude and also a narrow one. It projects the idea th-at the nega-
tivists are cpmpletely correct in all they believe,. rather than
admitting the ideas and actions of the "other camp" may have
some 'sound-aspects also. But more importantly, it shows there
are people who, do not know or care to understand and then
contribute for the concrete good- of all.

We thus are aware of peop1e on this campus who are SQ

disillusion'ed, for one reason or another, that they feel achieve-
ment, or at least a voice, can, only be found by gojng outside
established. means of student, government, aeademlc depart-
ments, and even campus publications. Many movements through'-
history have been initiated on \fhe perifery, but seldom have
they been instituted until i'oining the nucleus. Granted, they
might have then undergone some modification in the process,
but is -not the give and take of compromise one of the best
methods of achieving the ultimate good' for a vast maiority?

With this thought the NEWS RECORD lauds diverse ideas,
but 'suggests posftive tools be used in projecting these opinions.
This is evolution, which history has proven the only natural
process.
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MASTERSON ACCUSED

To the Editor:
In his last column, "Intellectual

Responsibility" NEWS RECORD,
10-21-65,' protagonist Bill Master-
son championed academic free-
dom while crying out against
"the shrill sound of dema-
goguery." He deplored the loose-
ness with 'fact shown in a leaflet
recently distributed here which
encourages young men to find out
their legal rights to a conscien-
tious objector draft classification.
A part of the leaflet which
bothered Mr. Masterson reads,

'the deliberate refusal of
the U. S. government to permit
elec.tions promised for all of
Vietnam in the 1954 Geneva
Accords is a strange way to de-
fend democrecy in Vietna·m."
The ProtagonisYs version of the
text had "u. S. Government"
(sic) for its near equivalent
above. He conveniently left off
the last nine words of this pass-
age and left out a word in the
part he actually did quote. He

commits a non sequitur by say-
ing the quotation "automatic-
ally makes one assume" that
the U. S. signed the Geneva
Accords. Lacking information,
he infers that, since this gov-
ernment did not sign, it had no

\ obligation to live up to the
terms of the Accords.
Although this government did

not sign, it did make an official,
unqualified declaration - that it
would abide by the Geneva Ac-
cords. Briefly, they-provided for
elections in all Vietnam by 1956
for the purpose of reunification;
forbade the entry of heavy mili-
tary equipment, and limited the
foreign advisors in South Viet·
nam to 684 (none to be Ameri-
can). -Immediately..a team of more
than 100· from Michigan State
University entered the country.
The .other two provisions were
.Iiroken before the U. S. could
make spy accusations of infiltra-
tion from North Vietnam.. Both
sides have broken the Accords,
but the U. S .. and Saigon govern-
ments did so first.

It would be interesting to see
Mr/. Masterson bring out any.
facts which. support his (im-
plied) belief that the U. S. has

You, S~e • •

eV'er had .any interest in estab-
lishing democracy in South
Vietnam. The overriding U. S.
interest is to keep bases, there
as part of its general contain-
ment policy against Chinese
Communists. For this goal, the
U. S. has trampled the Geneva
Accorlds and gambled away the
lives of 500,000 Vietnamese in
a war which long ago would
have been over but for our ,
presence there. The U. S. has
set up one S~igon dictator after
another .and quashed premier
Quat, who alone~among the dyn-
asty sought to make peace with
the NLF and Hanoi .. Military
. force has .never, stopped the _
spread of an idea; U. S. policy
in Vietnam is helping to con.
vert hordes of people to Com-
munism all over the undevel-

. oped world. A militarized fore-
ign policy is forcing us away
from constructive solutions to
the problems o,f hunger and in-
du~trialization.
Mr. Masterson's favorite Iogical

fallacy (among many) is to
"change the question:" from elec-
tions in the South to elections in
the North, from the issues of the
war itself to the suspected mo-
tives of the American "far left."
As a journalist he needs to ac-
quire background in more areas
besides red-baiting - his long
achievement. For him "academic
freedom" and "academic respon-
sibility" mean the same thing;
the academic community's tacit
avoidance of any statements
which disrupt the world view con-
stantly drummed at, us by those
junior birchites (the YAF) and
their representative f e a tu red
weekly in this newspaper, the
"protogonist. ",

Edward A.- Morin, Jr.
Faculty.

WHAT PRICE TALENT?
/

To the Editor:
What price talent? What we

purchased was asinger (used ad
visedly) with an' over-developed
chest and such under-developed
musical skill that she broke the
first rule of her profession by
publicily accusing her accom,
panists of cueing her incorrectly
for her very first number., They
were playing from a pre-re-

• ·byJim Ellis

113M
1>~Nq:;,

'\~l
1A~\(1

hearsed written score. Reiterat
ing this complaint throughout the
performance (to the point once

"-.o~ simply giving up half' way
through one song and embarrass-
ing her bassist into an impromtu
solo), she further embellished
her spectacular inadequacy by an
inability to sustain a note and i:i

prodigious attempt to sing every
song through tightly clenched
teeth so that even the words to a
simple rhythm and blues number
like "Kansas City" were hope-

, lessly garbeled.
The price 'for all this-$7001i.

it could have been 75 c~nts-the
price of a Play-ooy Magazine.
The entertainment value would
have been about the same and
without the discouragingly bla-
tant insensitivity to techn.ique
that Miss London demonstrated.
This letter is not an indict-

ment of the committee who .se-
lected Miss London for our first
concert. After all she is a big
name and who could have known
And I do hope that enough money
was earned to continue the Con-
cert Series since I believe we
would all like a chance to enjoy
a talented artist.

Dalton Kehoe
Graduate-Sociology

A PROBLEM SOLVED

To the Editor: .
In light of the NEWS RE,C- \

ORD'S recent' editorials . deplor-
ing the parking situation, I should
like to bring a particular student
complaint to your attention. At
"the beginning of the autumn
quarter I purchased a- parking
decal for $64.00. This decal was
to entitle me to a reserved space
in the new garage behind the high
rise residence halls for this aca-
demic year. It seems" however
that jhe university has failed, ito: ~~.i.

so indicate the reserved stalls so:' . 0

that parking in the garage has-
been on a first come, first served
basis. At the same time the as-
-signment of particular' stalls has
been posted In the various dormi-
tories. Hence there exists a situa-
tion in which "You have a re-
served stall if you get there be~
fore someone else."

Last Sunday' evening when I
drove ,into the garage my "spot"
was occupied so 'I parked in

, someone else's. When I came
out later that evening my car
had been pushed aside seem-
ingly by the professor of· ethat
spot. This person left the car
in the, middle-of the aisle where
it was liable to da'mage. If the
individual reserved stalls had
been marked, however, this
turn of events probably would
not have occurred.
Should a student,' in order to

protect his own car, have to en-
gage in a car rolling jamboree?

Ray Turner, Bus. Ad.

Editors Note:' We were noti-
fied by the campus parking of-
fice that work was begun this
uieek.to paint lines differentiating
reserved stall. After these lines
are completed, any bar parked
illegally will receivea. first fine
of $2, second fine of $5, and
after that the car will be towed.
Towing charges range from $10
io $15.00. T-,he owner of a stall
which is being use d illegally
needs only to notify campus park-
ing office and the car will be
tagged:

, POOR WORD CHOICE

To the Editor:
In advocating the employment

of the "clear, calm voice of rea-
son," in the article entitled, "In-
tellectual Responsibility," the
author's use of the terms "dis-
tortion," "deceit;" "propaganda,"$' "curious crew," "ultra-left," and
"demagoguery" in referring to a
group with which he does not
agree, is strangely out of place.

Edith Davidson, ' f,

".'" ."~,_•••e""""""" .••••- _ . ..., ,~._.-..c"~,.,,.~~EEsing....~.!!~~!!!~l!lJ.~~'L_J
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.Ta-WaeNa's
30 Seconds from Campus

,WAY OUT .pierced earrings,
Jewelry • OFF-BEAT ques-
quemtls, c It a I e cos, apparel
• WILD dorm-decorated objects
• AS-U-Like-IT made-to-ur-order-
jewelry . . • engagement rings,
25% DISCOUNT (show I.D.)
FRAT-SORORITY JEWELRY for
less • Precious, S. P. Stones.

Crackerbarrel ~

I A-Look At An "Individucl"
, , '\

, .
by L. Rolfe Wiegand

)

ALL -THE, PIZZA;, YOU
CAN IEAT 'FOR'~1.00 I(:;~
Tues. .Nites ~Tues. 'Nites
ONLY A BUCK "~. (SA~:ES) call for .
A HEAD'

There is a stirring in America;
a slow, quiet budding of a new
movement. Once or twice a year
individuals of this sect receive
attention: they are labelled "Com-
munists," "beatnicks," "bums."
1 am one of these "Communist
beatniks," and I am writing to
clarify these twisted terms.
Born in 194,7,'I' was raised in

a comfortable middle-class man
nero 1 was surrounded by con-
cepts and books. No idea was
dogma in my home. I was en-
couraged to read, tc study, to
think. Upon this foundation, I
built my existance.

Before my graduation from
Walnut Hills, a college-oriented
high school, I decided to spend
a year working, for the pur-
pose of gaining a better reason
for college than my parents'
e x h 0 r tat ions. After three
months of living' on my own, I

~ learned that the life of working
ten to, ten, eating, sleeping, and
working, again was contrary' to
the life I desired: The life of
exploring ideas, learning. I en-
rolled at the University of Cin-
cinnati 'in September, 1965.
'I expected to find at UC a tone.

of intellectuality, of learning,' of
using one's mind; the atmosp~re
befitting an, institution of know-
ledge. But within two, weeks I
discovered that, seemingly, nine
people out 'of ten' were seeking
'. to escape through fraternities;' so-
rorities, parties, good times:
minor vandalism, alcohol, -:and
sleeping, the very essence I
sought: -free thought, individual
. decision, and personal involve-
ment. There are only a few peo-
ple, it seems, who see in life a
situation requiring judgment and
reason; the use of man's only
means to survival: his mind.

N.ot only do the majority of
my peers seek 'to dwell within
the stagnant pool .of conform-
ity, but they also ridicule the
actions and ideas I exemplify.
I wonder why they·cann,ot ac-,
cept the person who has chosen
to wander from their rut across
the fields of the free- mind?
Is their disapproval based .en .
the' half-knowledge that their
path, though comfortable, leads.

FUN FOR' EVERYON~

only to a life barren of tfue ful-
fillment? Do they fear that my
wandering path, though hard,
is more worthy than theirs? Or
are they convinced that mine
is only a fool's way? I feel that
their condemnation is based
largely on a lack of perception.
And what one doesn't under-
stand, one dislikes. This, then,
is an answer to the. uncompre-
hending epithets thrown at me.
"You're nothing but a rebel!"

people say. This is partially-true.
I am in rebellion against a way
of life 1 find all too prevalent in
America: the "acceptor" the
"me too'er;" the sheep. Accept
ance without thought, blind belief
following' the herd without reason
shuts' off the mind, lowers the
muscle tone of the brain, leaves
one open to become the puppet of
any stray power-seeking dictator.
Orily thought, the constant use of
the tools, reason and logic, can
close the door to such catastrophes
as Hitler Germany, Mussolini
Italy, Communist Russia, and
Great Society Amer~~a.

"You're a dirty damned Com-
~unist!" people shout. This is
assinine .• To be a Communist I
,would have to acceps the doc-
trine of another, rely upon the,
dogmas' of Marx and Lenin, fol·
low blindly' the leader of my
state. The use of 'one's mind, to
decide for himself what is right
or wrong by his own c·hosen
's·tandards, is 'a' way of life' far
. removed from Communism. The
Communist ,wants me to do
things' for the ·good of all: I
only do things for ,my own' goc:»d.
He wants. me to follow, sheep-
like, dead dogmas and .live
leaders; I will follow my mind
and my conscience a-lone. He
wants me to accept his feedi,ng
me to the cannons of war;·1
ac.cept no one's right to kill me~'

ATTENTION
ALL 'SENIORS

'Petitions ar:e n,ow available
at the Unoin Desk and in the
Dean of Men's. and ,Women's
Offi'cesfor Senior Class Com-
mitte-es. Petitions must be re-
turned by Nov. 3•.

HOT SLICES OF
DELICIOUS ITALIAN
SAUSAGE, SPICY PEPPERON I, '"
CHOPPE,D· GREEN PEP'PERS,
MUSHROOM OR CHEEZE PIZZAS.'
(OUR DOUGH MADE FRESH. DAILY),

AT Z1N01S
3:l4" LUDLOW

281-3774
TUES'DAY NIGHTS 5 P.M. TO'MIDNIGH1

U.C.1s
..•........

And yet, "You're a commie!"
, "You're a coward." my op-
ponents say. Is it cowardice to
stand for what I believe in, be
it on Government Square, or
on campus by my dressing
habits? It is cowardice to' rely,
solely on my mind and my
rationality -te see what is best
and act accordingly? It is
cowardice that I bare myself to
your barbs and taunts, insults'
and laughter?
"You're just seeking attention,"

they cry, condemning. Yes, to a
great extent 'I am. For mine is
the right way of living, the only
way a man can exist. By man, ~
mean an animal given the facul-
ties of reason and logic. 1 am
what 1 desire others to be; but
no amount of copying or sheepish
following will attain fbr others
the position I proudly stand upon.
To be true to my ideal one must
clean the trash of helief and ac-
ceptance from his .mind. One
must cut the strong chains of
security typing him to institutions
whose very image is mass con-
formity by common identity pins.
One must restart the machine of
his mind, clogged by the de-:
mands .of his weak 'ego for' a
herd to belong to. One must re-
learn to think for himself, de-
cide. by himself, act on: his, de-
cisioIls,and,stand alone if need
be. 'This is the type of person so
drastically needed in an America
slowly coasting toward totalitar
-ianism - by - acceptance - and
shrug. The individual of' self
guidance of reliance on his own Y,

mind, will shape the free, ideal
America I cry for .and strive to
achieve. "

GREENWICH

VILLAGE
·SHOP
274 ~UDLOW

PRICE
Seems like today all that interests folks
when buying a new car is PRICE. Certain-
ly people are concerned enough to invest
their money in quality service, personalized
attention and self-satisfaction. After all,
every dealer pays the same amount for the
identical car from the factory; so it only
stands to reason if we 'sell- over 100 cars a'
month, the price has to be competitive. Why
nat stop in soon and g~t RED CA'RPET,
TREATMENT...;.. even if you only want a
price?

Ed Wisse~Olds .Fer'g~~: Rd. 661-7500

1. Hey, you coming to the
hootenanny?

I'm ;'ot feeling wry
folksy tonight. "

2. You got t~10Sf'low-down,
feelin' poorly, out-of-
sorts'blues?

I wouldn't get so
poetic about it.VisitTh.e Salvation

T:hrift"Store .
2250 P~rkAve., Norwood

Winter Jackets - Car Coats
All-weather coats - Musical in-
struments' - alarm clocks -.
'Desks of all sizes - .Ffction ~
Ref ere n c eBooks -J>aper
Backs.

"Where You Save and
Help Others" ./

3. Why not sing'out your-woes?
Let the world hear your
troubles.

Look, singing ha~ nothing
to do with it. I've been "
thinking about the kind of
work I want to do when
I graduatf'.

4:Music of the people can
provide a catharsis,

J don't need-one,

5. Shout your story to the hills,
the sands, the far-away seas.
And listen for an answer from
the winds.

I doubt if the winds will
tell me where 1can get a
challenging job with good
pay and plenty of
opportunity to mow up.

6. Oh, if that's what you're
concerned about, why not
get in touch with Equitable.
They're looking for college
men who have demonstrated a
potential for above-average
achievement. I'm sure vou'd
be happy in one of the 'special
development programs because
the work is fascinating, the
salary excellent, and the
opportunities unlimited.

Say, how about a medley of
John Henry, Rock Isla~d
Line and Michael, Row the
Boat'Ashore:

For career opportunities at Equitable, see your Placement Officer, or
write to Patrick Scollard, Manpower Development Division.

the EqUITABLE Life'Assurance Society of the United States
HomE" OfRCf': 128." Ave. of the Arnerlcas, New York. N. Y. 10019' <i"i Equitable 196.'')

An ,Equal Opportunity Employer
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6"62 Pled'ge"'UC
Acacia

Gutkowski, Stephen J.; Harwood,
David Bruce; Koefler, ~raig Joseph;
Long, Calvin F.; Montague, Thomas
Dale; Ozolins, Andris Edvinis; Rafiani,
Nick Paul; Wampler, Ronald Wayne;
Werner, William; White, Gregory P.;
Williams, Stephen E. \

Alpha Epsilon Pi
Ardston, Roger Lloyd; Bodkin, James

L.;Bosr.liak; Michael P.; Casper, E. Jef-
frey; Cohen, Kenneth Bruce; Dubnoff,
Joel' Alan; Eden, Peter Mark; Even-
chik, Bruce G.; Fass, Steven Sandor;
Fiedler, Jeffrey Alan; FIeischman,
Henry Lawrence; Foreman,' Richard
K; Frydman, Morris; Gaswirth, Mit-
chell S.;' Glickman, Michael Philip;
Greenfield, Stephen W.; Hallett, Dan
Steven; Horowitz, ltlan S.; Jacobs,
Richard Michael; Kolton, Edward Don-

o aId;
Lapidus, Barry Sam; Lehrer, Ste-

phen M.; Levy, Daniel Jay; Lomazow,
Steven M.; Ludmerer, Richard Dale;
Madnikoff, Irving; Onkeles, Lee K;
Orkin, Robert Jos.; Pastor, Steven A.;
Polansky, Richard Alan; Postolski,
Sam Jack; Rosenberg, Eddie; Rosstock,
Todd; Rothman, David Louis; Saltz-
'man, Leigh; Sandler, Leslie M.; Sand-
ler, Randy S.;· Schlacht, Lawrence A.;
Schonholz, Stanley.K; Schultz, Arthur
F.; Schwartz, Jeffrey A.;
Schneider, Henry Wolf; Serwitz, Mi-

chael Jay; Shafran, Michael L.; Sher-
rin, Scott R.; Solomon, Steven L.;
Spritzer, Michael M.; Staadeker, Paul
JeffreY; Steiner, Richard' Jay; Towbin,
Richard' Bruce; Waldman, Lawrence
Bernard; Weinberg, Howard Michael;
Werthaiser, Martin Simon; Winkler,
Edward Lee; Zeifman, Louis Fred;
Zelman, David Bruce; Zimmerman, Ira
Stanley.i,

Alpha Phi Alpha
Berty, Charles M.; Calloway, Ken-

neth Edwin; Crosswhite, Ellswor-th R.;
Harris, Cyrus Jacob; Jackson, Ronald
Lee; King, John Leslie; Lambert, Clif-
ton M.; Lambert, Elliott Corrrelfj-Lana,
Ernest Luther; Merritts, Leon Maur-
ice; Osterberg, Ralph Edward; Rich-
ardson,_ Ellis. -

. Alpha Sigma Phi
Ankrum, Roderick Earl; Breiden-

bach, Donald Paul; Byers, Richard
Harold; Cuelbar, Ji)avid Allen; Deve--
reaux, Robert Paul; DiCola, Frank
Emil; -Far r, John David; Fee, David
Allen; Gemin, Robert A.; Griggs, Rich-
ard James; Horton, Craig Lee; Insco,
John Andrew, II; Kidwell, Gary Lee;
Lighten, Jeffrey; "
Loewenthal, Barton Jay; MacQueen,

James D.; Mintchefl, Gary Alan; Pet-
ers,' James Edward; Prendergast, John
Edward; Stohr, James Joseph; Sup-
rock, David. Michael; Wildman, Gary
Edward; Wilson, J.effrey Alan.

Alpha Tau Omeg.a
Ach, Jeffrey Roy; Austin, Terry

Lee; Boettcher, William Arthur; Bra-
deen, Robert James; Burden, William
Adrian; Davis, Michael Bruce; Domis,
Daniel Clyde; Grosseto, John Daniel;
Heckman, Bernard Emil; Herring, Jo-
seph Pendleton;
Kay, Ian; Kepler, Dale Baker; Merkl,

John Frederick; M.iller, Roy Wood;
- Nunn, Jerry Keith; Obermeyer, Joseph
L.; Perro, Donald Anthony; Schwarz,
'Kenneth Louis; Shea, Joseph William;
Venneman, James Leonard; Walters,
Jefferson Brooks; Ziegenhardt, Edwin
Fred .•

Beta Theta Pi
Avery, Richard Wayne; Besch, Jo.

seph Loren; Borgman, "Leo Robinson;
Brewer, Owen Davis; Caldwell, Bruce
Powell; .Copanas, Thomas Mitchell;
Cunningham, Mike Thomas; Dice, Jer-
ry Charles; Fisher, Bruce Walter; Gil-
pin, Dennis Patrick;
Hall, Joseph Lloyd; Hartman, James

Richard; Hoeweler, Robert Eugene;
Hoffman, -Mark H.; Kuhlman, Jerry
Paul; Leland, Jeffery Howard; _Lien-
hart, Willia~m Michael; Murphy; J.
Mike; Oberhelman, William Rea; Post,
Robert Louis; Radcliffe, Thomas
Lloyd; Sanner, James Randolph; Stras-
ser, Peter John; Terry, Jonathan
Church; Tiller, William Bradley; Wil-
liams, Thomas Coventry; Wilson, Da-
vid James.

Del'ta Tau 'Delta
Angel, Larry John; Babies, Michael"

Douglas; Backus, Kenneth Robert;
Benson, Jr., Nat Byron; Bowyer, Ralph
Mitchell; Breyer, John Albert; Carl,

; Edward J.; Carty, David Allen; Car-
ver, Dennis Randall; Chrien, Stephen
John; Coop, James T.; Cropper, Den-
-nis Anthony; Duemler,'III, Alfred F.;
Ellis, James L.; Elmore, Steven Ar-
thur; Erwine, Bruce Adrien; Fergu-
son, William Andrews; Fields, Alan
Kelly; Flickinger, Frederick D.; Gar-
rido, Richard Alan; ' __
Grover, Kenneth E.; Hillman, Barry,

Arthur; Johnson, Barry L.; Kisro, Rob-
ert M.; Knupp; William Kinsey, II;
Konrad, Karl Michael; Koppenhoefer,
Ron Michael; Kornell, Kenneth Lee;
Leiter, Brent Sheridan; McCormick,
Richard Earl; Merecki, Bruce Edmund;
Miller, Steven Robert;
Patterson, William Keith; Pederson,

William Hardy; Petterson, William
Cha'rles; Ramey, Charles Wayne, Jr.;
Raver, Gregory David; Schultz, Dabid
Michael; Seyber-t, Andrew Frederick;
Shackleford, William Ben; Strohfeldt,
Thomas Alan; Taylor, Gary Lyn; Ver-

nick, Craig Roger; Whitelaw, Thomas;
Wiley, Garth Harold; Wiley, James
Allen.

Kappa Alpha Psi
Ellis, Jean Francois; Hawkins, Law-

rence Charles; Houston, Charles An-
thony; Houston, "Robert; Merriweath-
er, Kenneth Andrew; Reed, Ronald
Virgil; Williams, Barry Edward.

.r

Lambda Chi AIJJha
Baker, William K; Bennie, Daniel

Michael; Bfank em ey er-, . Douglas Rich-
ard; Borcherding, Lawrence '-William;

, Brownlee, Richard L.; Bush, William
Perry; Collett, Paul Edward; Creahan,
Thomas Anthony; DeVita, Joseph An-
thony; Fienning, John Thomas; Finn,
Michael Allen; Foster, George Edwin;
Gessman, John Robert; Gorga, Angelo
John; Hildebrandt, Leo Henry; Hoff-
man,-Carl George; Holland, James
Griffith; Huge, Terrence Lee; Kis-
sich, Edward;
Lang, Donald Ray; Miller, John Rob-

ert; Myers, Thomas P.; Oishi, Ken-
neth; Owens, Robert Emmett; Porko-
lab, Alan Benjamin; Purdy, Thomas
C.; Ruehlmann, William John; Scheidt,
Dennis Kaye; Schneider, Richard
Louis; Senhauser, John Crater; Van
Cleef, Frank Russell.

Phi Delta Theta
Bacon, William F., Jr.; Ball, James

Duncan; Beatty, James Phillip; Ben-
za, Raymond Kindel; Carpenter, James
Kennan; Chace, Charles B.; Clerisy,
Ronald E.; Contento, James Michael;
Cunningham, Warren King; Day, Ste-
phen Wilkins; Distel, David Louis;
Esposito, Anthony Francis; Fucito,
Tom Francis; Easterling, Ray Wil-
liam; Giesse, Jr., Robert Carl; Gott-
schalk, Guy Henry; Hall, Christopher
Melvin; Halvorson, Peter Evan; Jahn-
ke, ROller Alan; Jones, Jack; I

Koppenhoeter, ureg Richard; Kra-
mer, Douglas Bruce; Kreider, James
Wright; Leser, Dickson G.; McCarthy,
Michael Lee; Moon, Daniel Ross; Mor-
gan, James Robert; Neuburger, Gary
R.; Nordloh,' John C.;
Fricker, John George; Pemberton,

Bruce William; Ruehl, Roger William;
Seibel, Herman Eugene; Sarver, Dan-
iel Lee; Smith, Robert Eric; Smith,
Steven Raymond; Turner, Louis Fred--
erick; Uckotter, Russell F.; Van Ors-
del, James Anderson; Watkins, Rich.
ard George; Wilson, Dave Edward.

Phi Kappa Tau
Barth, David Robert;' Belo, Paul

Gerard; Betz, Wayne Edward; Dilger,
Thomas C.; Elsner, Frank Burns; Eng':
lish, Dale L.; Frauhiger, Mark' Alan;
Hare, Hal M.; Horton, Dennis Craig;
HUff, Roderick; Kleinfelder, Richard
E.; Lorenz, IAllan A.; McCann, David
Benton; Pfllifant, Thomas George;
Rashidi, Abdul Saboor; Scheve, Ken-
neth E.; Schiefer, Fred Lewis; Smith,
Douglas Craig; Smock, Bertrum Lit-
ten; Sowers, Gary Ray; Starlng, Ken-
neth .H.; Weir, Richard M.

". Phi Kappa Theta
Allspach, .Eugene, Robert; Breiten~

bach, John Luke; Brennan, Terry
Carlton; Brune, Albin John; -Budd,
Thomas Anthonyj- Deddens, James
Lanigan; Dennemann, Michael, An-
thony; Eisenhauer, Steven James; Gal-
lagher, Patrick Jerome; Gibbons,
James Michael; Hoblitzell, Jr., Wil.
liam H.; Hyjek, Wayne E.; Kaske, Da-
yid Louis; Lampe, Ferdinand Bernard;
Lindeman, Robert Joseph; Ludwig,
Gary Phillip; Luther, Walter Christo-
pher; Maccarone, Sam A.; Mischell,
Thomas E.; Moll, Paul Francis;
Murphy, Thomas D.; Nare, William

Edward; O'Brien, -Thomas W.; Person,
James Taylor; Peterson, Robert Ste-
phen; Poremba, William Alfred; Reese,
John Bradley; Richards, Michael Ed-
ward; Schaefer, Steven E.; Schultz,
John F.; .Serrtanne; Mark Anthony;
Shorten, .John Thomas; Siegert, Ger-
ald Anthony; SUllivan, George Jos.;
Webendorfer, Stephen Douglas; Win-
ters, Ralph Gary.

PI Kappa Alpha
Baker,. Phillip L.; Barfoot, Robert

L.; Bongiorno, Richard A.; BUllock,
Larry E,; Cook, Randall Allen; Cor-
nelius, Duane Lee; Drake, Robert
Lloyd, Jr.; Edmundson, David George;
Erazo, Luis Richardo;
Finkelheimer, Thomas Stephen; Fox-

all, Ora- David; Grubb, John Allen;
Guy, Steven Michael;, Holton, Thomas
Allan; Kinney, Thomas Stephenson;
Langdon, John Daniel; Meyer, Thos.
Jos.; Myers, Edwin E.; Peters, David
Cameron; Pinyard, Charles Patrick;
Robbins, William Michael; Romerill,
James P.; Runck, Dennis Ray; San-
ders, Don Robert; Sparrow, James
Carl; Yarnell, George G., III,

Pi Lambda Phi
Adams, Lowell 'Jay; Bauman, John

H.; Breslow, Roy Warren; Brier, Rob-
ert Alan; Burten, Richard' Allen;
Chase, Theodore; Ehrlich, Martin M.;
Fener, Allan Zachary; Fink, Steven
James; Finkelstein, Ronald Hal; Fox,
Edward Stanley' Fox,. Kenneth Alan;
Fuller, Robert MorJon; Gamzon, Mel-
vin Arnold; Gildener, Robert Abra-
ham; Goldberg, Alan J.; Herz,John
David; Hymon, Bruce Gregory; Kel-
man, Jay Paul; Kleinman, Paul Seth.
Koblick, Jeffrey Alan; Lyons, George

David; Marks, Michael Joel; Pagano, i

John Charles; Pappas, James Leon-
ard; Perry; Kenneth S.; Plotkin, Rob-

Fratern'ities
ert; Schamest, Howard David; Schein-
man, Michael Anthony; Shapiro, Stev-
en Mark; Sheriff, Joel; Sherman, Ar-
nold Elliot; Sieradzki, Bob Allan;
Stratigos, Paul G.; Travers, James
Neil; Weiss, Howard Kent; 'Zeman,
Barry Tilden. -

Sigma A.lpha Epsilon
Amburgey, Robert R.; Brockmeier,

Frederick, IV; Brumm, Paul Michael;
Carrier, Greg F.;Cluggish, Dennis Jt.;
Compton, William Gray; Corney,
Wayne E.; Cowperthwaite, Lawrence
G.; Currie, David Thomas; Davis, Mi-
chael Ear I; . Dietz, Paul T.; Donohoo,
Richard G.; -Doppes, Gus B.; Dorfman,
Charles F.; Edwards, Eric Len; Eger,
James Lawrence; Fee, William .Scott ;
Fischer, Steven Frederick; Gleich,
Kurt P.; Griffith, John McMurray;
Gross, Randall Alan; Hagner, Gerald'

Lee; Hammer, Greg; Hayes, Harold
Evan; Herr, James Edward; Herr-ling-
er, Thomas Bruce; Hyland, Stanley, E.;
Kessler, Stephen Ferrel; Jenkins, Greg-
ory H.;. Keller, David Lee; Kiddie;
Mark Lynn; Manthey, James Scott;
Matthews, Scott Luck: McHenry, Ron-
ald John; Meek, Joseph E.; Mitchell,
David Alan; Mosele, John frederick;
Osmond, Arthur Edwin; Parker, Dan-

iel Paul; Richards, Charles ~n;
Schuerman, William Charles; Shelby,
Donald Gilbert; Stoltz, Howard L.;
Terry, James Alfred; Thompson, Tom
Stephen; Tomaselli, J.oe William; Wil-
liamson, Walter Chuck; Wray, Robert
William; Wright, Joe II..~~

-" Sigma Alpha Mu
Abraham, Richard Mosler; Adler,

Michael Robert; Aller, Herbert Vic-
tor; Baer, Terry' Wayne; Buchthal,
Stanley F'.;. Burack, Gary Howard;
Casuto, Charles; Chapman, Robert
Jerome; Deckelbaum, David Mark;
Edelman, Randy S.; Effron, Edward
Miller; Engel, Harry Joel; Feil, Jeff;
rey .T.; Feldman, Paul Howard; Fish~r,
Marc. W.; 'Gerber, . Sanford Rustm;
Gould, David Alan; Green, Leonard;
Hanish, Arnold Cary; Hanley, Steven

Harrington; ,Hillelson, Sherman; Hoi-
lander, Joseph Barry; Hurwitz, Alan
.David; Itkoff, Calvin Jay; Jaffa, Irv-
ing Jeffrey; Kaplan, Bruce Lawrence;
Kaplan, Marvin Ned; Kaye, Steven
Alan; Klein, Barry Stewart; Kures--
man, Kenneth Mark; Levine,' Gregory
Allen; Mendelson,' Mark Louis; Osch-
er, Steven S.; Paul, Arthur Lewis;
Peerless, Alter Gerson; Rubin, Rob-
ert Charles; Segal, Richard S.; Silver-
stein, Mark Alan; Simon, Aaron;
Simons" Howard A.; Sussman, Rob-

ert.Mark; Teplits, Michael' Steven;
Throne, Steven Scott; Udls,' Barry
Jay; Ullner, Richard S.; Weiner, Jeff-
rey' Allan; Waxman; Norman; Wolf,
Lawrence Sanford; Zernboch, Tommy
Alan,

Sigma Chi' '.
Albu, John C.; Armstrong, John B.;

Austin, Jack Rodney; Bauer, Nicholas
-C.; Brettschneider, John C,;.CUshing,
Richard Will~am; Dunn,'; Robert An-
"drew; . Ferone, , WillillmF;;' Griffin,
Michael Wm.;· Heskamp, . Barry Ed-
ward; Hellebush, Robert C:; Hilsinger,
Fllintt A Han; Hornbach, Bruce John;
Incardonia, Theodore Jos.; Krummen,
Michael William; Langheim, Steven
T.; Leigh, Chris S.; Mahlman, An-
drew Rober't;:' Meister, Robert Jos.;
Proctor, A. Ricker-t; Seibel, William

Charles; Seslar, Dan W.; Shepard,
Thomas Reese; Smith, Robert Christo-
pher;" Staley, Gregory' Ritter; Tabb,
Phillip James; Taxter, Ronald Joel;
White, Stephen E.; Wilhelm, Richard
E.; Wright, Charles C.

Sigma Nu
Arthur, Darryl Ellis; Birkbeck,

Thomas A.; Broedow, Larry; Brugger,
Randall Lee; Clyne" Terrence; Fur-
nish, Donald; Gaitskill, Jack E.; Hor-
ton, David _ William; Humphreville,
Thomas N.; Jolley,! William }t.; JUdy,
Merle Alan; Kayuha, Robert J.; La-
Rose, Howard A.; Loehrke, Craig AI-

len; Porozynski, . Robert .Arnold;
Schultz, Gerald Robertj Shreve, Jos.
Andrew; Slusser, Leonard Alan; Van
.Schaick, Thomas E.

Si~ma' Phi Epsilon
Bergman, James L.; Cassis, John

A.; Cimirrlllo, Thomas D.; Davell, Wil-
liam C.; 'Day, Robert Jeffrey; Fisher,
John Charles; Hensley, Thomas M.,
Jr.; Hill, Jerry Keith; Jarvis, Craig
Holloway; Jones, Thomas R.; Kincaid-;
Stephen Donald; Krueger, Robert
Charles; Littleton, Charles D.; Mac-
Beth, Donald Hugh; McMichael, Brian
Carl; Masterson, Thomas M.; Mecum,
Robert C.; Morton, Michael E.; Mul-
vihill, William Jos.; Nordquest, Rich-
ard A.;

Panasewicz, Jr., Edmond; Pransky,
William Anthony; Read, Robert Gary;
Risser, Daniel Thomas; Satchell, Rob-
ert Lee; Schaefer, Dale Robert; Sen-
kar, Gafy 'Albert; Turner, Robert
Lyon; Walters, Ralph Edwin; Walton,
Todd, Jr.; West, Thomas Jack.

Tau Kappa Epsilon
Albrecht, Gary Thomas; Blackwood,

John Elmer: , Evans, Michael Edward;
Fenner, Jack Ralph; Gray, John C.;
Greenwell, Gary Lee; Herner, William
Roy; Howe, Thomas William; Koel--
ler, Timothy Lee; Leith, David H.;
~McAlister, William Robert; McClos-
key, Don; Miele, Joseph Allen; Miller,

(Continued on Page 7)

WE,STEND,ORF
FRATER'NITl' JEWELER

,*, * *'Aeeutron Sales andServic'e

* * *.Extensive selection of pierced earrings

* * *ENGRAVING - REPAIRS
Fastest Service in Town

228W. McMillan St.

1.

----------_._-----------_ ..._------

621·1373

H,ERTZ SATURDAY
or

SUNDAY SPECIAL

ONLY $5 and
lOe
·mile

Rent a new Chevy ,,'or other fine compact' all day Sat-
urday o~ all day Sunday. This spedal low rate includes
insurance and ·gas.

For ..Members only, HERTZ CAMPUS CAR CLUB RATES
Compact for Saturqay or Sunday with 100 miles FREE
-only $6.50. Extra miles at' 6c 'per mile. Hertz Weekend
Special, 5 p.m. Friday - 8 p.rn. Sunday, only $13.00 with
200 miles FREE.Call BONNIE at Wal~ut St. for member-
ship information.

IN CINCINNATI CALL
624 WALNUT STREET 241·80'79

------------------ ------_._-_._-

WHAT DO YOU ',"BUY
WHE,N YOU BUY

GREGGI.S·' PROFESSIO'NAL
/ .

DRY CLEANING?
YOU BUY A FINISHED .PRODUCT

Soils and stains have been removed.
Trimmings and ornaments have been removed and replaced~
.Repairs have been made. . " .
The original "feel" has been-restored" by sizing additives.
Creases are sharp and fabriC is properly finished.
Your garment is ready to wear.

Gregg Cleaners
- 200 W. McMillan Street Phone 621-4650

-- - -------- ---------------_.-

l

'''SH'Ok ILLUSTRATION BY JAMES OICKERSON

;\~~;~~-,,.\
. "~. ",
''>'~' "> ',;'
.'\'~

\ l-~ \ ,-:

\qET
,----rH E "MON'k EY"
.ON vous bxck:

ThE
MONkEY'S

UNcLE
Outside, there's the rugged

melton shell bucket hood, two
patch pockets and raglan

shoulders. that have made the
Monkey parka first choice with.

pace-setters everywhere. lnslde,
there's a blfsky new lining of
"Orlon*" acrylic pile for extra

warmth. And up front?
An oversized zipper with

jumbo pull ring.you can even
work with mittens onlNavy,
camel or burgundy. , . sizes

S,M,L,Xl,' About $19.95.
-ou PONT TM FOR ITS ACRYUC FIBER .{w~J
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.W~estling A Live Alligator?

MIKE JONES, Phi Delt, wrestled an alligator for the benefit of t~e
sorority pledge classes at the an~ual Phikeia Carnival" Oct. 19. The
,1965 carnival featur~a games,' pr'izes, refreshm~nts, and a rock 'n

roll band besides the alligator. Reporters and' photographers from
~ .... t· '

the three Cincinnati t~levision stations were at the Phi Delt C~,rnival
The alligator proved to be too much for Mike, arid he conceded defeat.
Photo by Tim Park of Lennox Studios, Inc.

Cont- from p. 6
. .

Fraternity ·PI~dge List
./

William Stewart; Robinson, David
Charles; Sperry, Danny Claude; Stepp,
Benjamin Peterj Van Pelt, III, Charles;
Wedemeyr, Robert Joan.

Mills, David Alan; Murren, Lowell
Clayton; Neuhausel, Gary Robert;
Nicolay, Gary Albert; Pfau, Tom W.;
Roberts, Neal Mark; Stop-e, William
1VI.; Thompson, Meade Donald, - Jr.;
Thompson, Richard Manning; Tuttle,
John David; Wallace, Dayid George.Theta Chi

Applegate, Mark Stephen; Bailey,
Paul Andrew; Bauerle, Donald Lee;
Bennett, Thomas Leonard; Demmon,
Douglas Crockwell, Jr.; Deters, Nick
W.; .Eckel," Robert Harold; Eichorst,
Don Allen; .Harth, John Timothy;
Hayes, 'Robert Cushman; Kassner"
Barry Howard; King, Dennis R<iY;
Lashway; Robert William;

Triangle
Behnka; Warren Donald; Bixler,

Tyke Lenai; .Blackstone, Robert E.;
Blackstone, 'Ronald E.; Chapman,
James Allen; Esswein, Phillip M;;
Fluharty, Robert W.; Flynn, Gergory
Loulsj- Goldschmidt, James Edward;
Griffin, Jack Douglas; Hatfield, Rob-
ert Douglas; Huston, Thomas John;
Kapron, Edward S.; •
Kazmierski, Charles Chester; Kel-

ley, Michael James; Kruest, David AI·
bert; Kurylec,. Theodor; McDonald,
James A.; Pechenuk, Valerian; Perry,
!AlvinLee; Putt, GeralB Eugene; Rait,
Steven Richard; Riechmann, Paul
Frederick; Sala, Robert H.; Schell,

- Jerry D.; Sellers, Rodney Keith; Walt-
hall, Steven Ray; Wenner, Paul Alan.

Sweepstakes .Girl
This year's Alpha Tau Omega

Sweepstakes Girl is Dannie Cor-
rea of ~appa Kappa Gamma. Dan-
nie was, selected by the men of
ATO at the annual Sweepstakes
held in Burnet Woods, Oct. 16.
She was chosen from the thirteen NSU
finalists.

'" . nEl reprint "How to plcl ••• ., firDannie IS a sophomore, III Arts below $2.000_I factual comparison. of
an.d Sciences majoring i~ political ~n i~G~~~~':J:o~~lr:'-"Jn:E':~;'~'
SCIence. Last 'year Dannie was III reprint Ind contest b.lanlc tot £Xci. U. So
the University C.ollege, and was -l~tc~e~~\'rr::~~n~::~'rt~oi»~i:
on the Dean's ·L1St for all three T••• (212).TR i-7013.
quarters. A Cincinnati resident, - . _
Dannie was a Student Adviser
during Orientation Week, and is
one of K a p p a's Homecoming
Queen candidates. Dannie will
serve as hostess at all ATO Social
events, and will ride 'on' the ATO
float in the Homecoming parade.

"i\lamanos!
, ,'All ,.urez ons;

Let~ gO!I PATRONIZE YOUR I
1 ' .' . ,I
I • ADVERTISE~..:J

"

Pinned:

Frances Falconer, Logan;
Earl K. Mack Jr., Kappa Psi.

Sandy Sirkot, Fairview" Park
Hosp., Cleveland;

Dave Fiala, Sigma Nu.
Engaged:
Eue ,Tenbosch;
Larry "Newburger.

Georgiahn Orlemann;
Charlie Schneider, XU
Grad School.

Married:
Sue Norr, SD1T;
\ Larry Israel, AEPi, Florida.
Sue Gitlin, SDT;
Ed Cherlin, UC Med School.

Ferne Chasgy, SDT;
, Barney Katz, UC Law School.
"Enid Golden, SDT;
Karl Halperin, Boston U.
Law. School.

Jill Kaplan, SDT;
Steve Goret.

Linda Meltzer, SDT; -
<, Mike Jacogs, AEPi, Akron.
Nancy Cohen, SDT;
.Ierry Kaplowitz, SAE.

Adele Weinberg, SDT;
Mel' Gross.

Marion Steen, SOT;
Ronnie Sachs, ZBT, Wash Uni.

W
I \'
I \

(MErlE rAM:'
iPICK M.EliP
r I AT:
i Lonce's I
'I I
I 345 Calhoun I
I II Open Evenings I
.: 'Free Parking I
\ - ,'.._------_ ..._ •._--'

'In any language, the
going's better when you fly.

rJ\ PIEDMONT
•• AI RLI N ES-.....-,..

i~ :-,: i
I.. ;z;;;;x tW&J''' ~. JWJ ,.) ,f3\~,

BEAUTY
LOUNGE
Hair Styling
, ;..,

Open Mon. - Sat. 9-6

Evenings by appointment
-,

Call ~61:'5533

Beauty Lounge
, Clifto'n Salon
Clifton at CalhQun

"

~t 'ii;:; Cia 1iM!'~:s:iauna.'

-:. One ·th'."~~' ". M·.
:t';ff)' .s. .. ampU9 Mat9hulman
~ (By the Qllthor,~f "R.Qlly.R?llnd the Flag, BoysC',

.. , DobIe Gdlu;," etc.) -

) \

\ \

TWELVE IS A MAN¥ -SPLENDORED THING
Today I begin my t~elfth year of .writing this column in
your campus newspaper.

These dozen years have passed like a dozen minutes. In
fact, I would not believe so much time has gone by except
that I have my wife nearby as a handy reference. When I
started this column, she was amereslip of a girl-supple as
.a willow bough and fair asthe morn. Today she is gnarled,
lumpy, and given to biting the postman. Still, I count my-
self lucky. Most of myfriends.who were married at the same
timehave wives who chase cars all day.T myself have never
had this trouble, and I attribute my good fortune to the
fact that I have never struck my wife with my"hand. I have
always useda folded newspaper, even during the prolonged
newspaper strike '0£1961 in New York. During this journal-
less period I had the airmail' edition of the Manchester Guard-
ian flown in daily from England. I must admit, however,
that it was not entirely sarisfaetorv.r'I'he airmail edition of
the Guardian is printed on paper so light and flimsy that it
makes very-little impression when one smacks one's wife.
Mine, in fact, thought it wassome kind of game and tore
several pairs of my trousers. _

But I digress. For twelve years, I say, I have been writ-
ing this column. That is a fact, and here is another: I shave
every morning with Personna Stainless Steel Blades. I bring
up Personna Stainless Steel Blades because this column is
sponsored by the makers of Personna and they. are inclined
to brood if I omit to mention their products.

I~
'\,~

'\.

." ... only fleeting

the coaches."

Not, let me hasten to state, that it is any chore for me to
sing the praises of Personna-as you will agree onceyou try
this sharpest, smoothest-shaving, longest-lasting blade ever
devised by the makers of Personna Blades-now available
bothin Double Edge and Injector style. Personna, always
the most rewarding of blades, today offers even an extra re-
ward-a chance to grab yourself a fistful of $100 bills from
a $100,000 bowl! The Personna Stainless Steel-Sweepstakes
is off and running-and you're all eligible to enter. Visit your
friendly Personna dealer soon to pick up an entry blank
'(void where prohibited by law).

And, by the way, while you're at your friendly Personna
dealers, why don't you ask for a can of Burma Shave? It-
comes in Regular or Menthol; it soaks rings around any
other lather, and it's made by the makers of Personna.

But I digress. For twelve years, I say, this column has
been discussing, forthrightly and fearlessly, such burning
campus questions as "Should students be allowed to attend
first-hour classes in pajamas?" and "Should deans be re-
tired at age 25?" and "Should foreign exchange students-be
held for ransom?".' . _

Today, continuing the tradition, we take up the thorniest
academic problem of all : the high cost of tuition. Let me
tell you how, one student, Lintel Sigafoos by name, solved
this problem.

Lintel, while still a boy in Straitened Circumstances,
Idaho, had his heart set on college, but, alas, he couldn't
afford the tuition. He applied for a Regents Scholarship
but, alas, his reading speed was not very rapid-only two
words an hour-s-and before he finished even the first page
of his exam, the Regents had closed their briefcases crossly
and gone home. Lintel then applied for an athletic scholar-
ship, but he had, alas, only a single athletic skiU- balancing
an ice cream cone on his chin -and this, alas, aroused only
fleeting enthusiasm, among the coaches. ,

And 'then he found the answer: he would get a student
loan! Of course, he would have to pay it back after gradua-
tion, but clever Lintel solved that, too: he kept changing
his major, never accumulating enough credits to graduate
until he was 65 years old. Then he repaid the loan out of his
Social Security.

Where there's a will; there's a way.
* * * © 1965. Max Shulman

The makers of Personna» Stainless Steel Blades and Burma
Shane" are happy to -bring you another season of Max Shul-
man's uncensored, uninhibited, and unpredictable column.
We think you'll be happy, too, when you try our prf!ducts.

MtC!fi~
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Hurricane, /TulsaWrecks
L ~; \

'Cats' Va-tinted Defense
./

J

TERRORIZED BY TULSA. Shown here is Cincinnati's defensive unit, pondering the touchdown barrage'
unleashed upon them by the Tulsa Golden Hurricane. UC's defense ~was ranked fourth 'nationally enterrng
this important MVC encounter. Able to be identified are Coach Studley, Denny Smith (72), Bill Madeya-
(15), and Dick Fugere (unhelmeted).

~,

"Playing in 7:t degree weatJ;ie~ got their hands on the ball there
at Tulsa, Oklahoma, the Univer- was no stopping the fabulous aer-
sity of Cincinnati Bearcats .were ial passers of quarterback Bill
defeated by the Tulsa Hurricanes, Anderson to wingback Neal

~ 49-6, on Saturday afternoon at Sweeney and all American end,
Skelly Stadium. Howard Twilley. '
At the beginning of the game Tulsa scored the second time

it appeared as if UC would be they had possession of the ball,
able to contain the potent Hurri- wiflh Bill Anderson_ tossing a
cane offense. However, once Tulsa 13-yard pass to Sweeney and

lrnproved NTS Eagles
WrapUpMVC Season

by Steve Gest

The University of Cincinnati
Bearcats meet another tough Mis-
souri Valley Conference opponent
Satur-day at Nippert Stadium
when they battle North Texas
State. .This is: UC's last MVC
game of the season.
Alflhough the Eagles own a
1-5 mark, they .show an im-
proved offense. North Texas
scared Tulsa before going down
to defeat 27-20 and against the
number one team in the nation,
Arkansas, the. Eagles scored
three touchdowns in a losing
effort.
North Texas State's poor show-

ing .this season can be attributed
to lack of experience. Coach Odus
Mitchell has only 18 lettermen
back from last year's squad along
with 23 sophomores.
The Eagles feature a balanced

running and passing attack, led
by two transfer players, halfback
John Love and quarterback Vidal
Carlin. Love, a ,5-11, 185 lb. half-
back, is a .good runner and ranks
third in the nation in pass re-
ceiving. Last week. against Ar-
kansas, he-seta school pass re-
ceptionrecord by' catchmg 14 for
167 yards and one touchdown.
Quarterback Vidal Carlin, a

junior college All-American last
year, beat out Corkey Boland, the '
MVC's "Sophomore Back-of-the-.
Year" last season for the starting

~'~"'9"-.il"-<l'j!-_~· ~,~~,,,"I&+-""".,!"~_ ':~, .~1"".:fi""Wt"'q:o"",JII"'l\il'f'

quarterback assignment. Carlin
also had a fantastic day against
Arkansas as he -hit on 32 of 54
passes, good for 306 yards.
This we-ek's gam'e against
North Texas State is a. crucial
one for the Bearcats. In order
to keep their -dim MVC hopes
alive, UC ,mus.t defeat' North
Texas.lIaving lost to Tulsa, the
Bear~';ts trail both Tulsa and
Louisville who are unde·feated
in conference play, botb sport-
ing 2-0 records.
Injuries to key Beareat players

may play a major role in the out-
come of Saturday's game. Assort- -
ed injuries in the Tulsa game to
John Smedley, Bob Welch and
Dick Fugere in addition to the
injuries already sustained by
Clem Turner and Denny Matthews
leave UC below par physicaUy.
Cincinnati leads North Texas

in the series standings 4-2-1. Last
year, UC was victorious by a 27-6
margin. This year the game
should be much closer and fea-
ture a battle between the Bear-
cats' running and the aerial might,
of the so far "bald" Eagles.
In' order for Cincinnati to win,

they must tighten up their pass
defense wJticb has b-een respon-
sible for their three losses. If. not,
.it will be another 10ng'afternQon
f~!"t~~"1J2~~!~~"._"",,,-----::",b

Twilley kicking the extra, point
and the Hurricanes led, 7-0.
With 4:03 left in the first quar-
ter, junior back Neal Sweeney
once again "'beat his defender,
and took a 12~yard toss frern
Anderson for a TO and .a ~13-0
lead. At the close' of the quar-
ter, Cincy soph Bob Amburgy
intercepted Anderson's pass at- _
.tempt, and returned it 37 ya'rds
, to the Tulsa 25. The 'Cats then
worked their way to the Tulsa
7~ but the Hurricane defense
rheld for a set of downs. and
then took possession of the, ball.
Midway in the second quarter

Sweeney, gathered in his third
touchdown reception of the day,
and Twilley caught a pass for the
two points, and the score was
21-0. With less than a minute re-
maining in the half, Anderson
once again directed his team into
pay' dirt, this time hitting Bob
Daughtery for 10 yards.
The Hurricanes scored their

fifth touchdown of the game when
.Anderson fooled the, UC -defense'
by keeping the ball and running
around left end for the TD in the
final quarter. Tulsa's elusive end
Howard TwiHey got behind the
DC backs and, gathered in a 43-
yard 'pass from Anderson for, a
43-0 lead. UC"finally got into the
scoring column when Mike Flak-
. erty, a second half, replacement
for quarterback Tony Jackon,
combined, with, fullback Jack
Redkstis for 29, yards., and the
only Bearcat touchdown ~of the
day. Tulsa ended their scoring
for the afternoon when Twilley
caught a 13-yard pass in ,the end
zone; giving' them a 49 pointtotal
for the day.
Two bright notes in' a dismal
day for UC were the perform.
ances of halfback Bill Bailey
af.d 'of linebacker Daryl Allen:'
Baiiey . ran well for the first
time this season,' picking· up' 53, ,
yards in 10 attempts ..while
Allen was in on 13 tackles, five
of them' unassisted.
For tulsa, Anderson completed

32 of 55 for 451 yards. Twilley
and Sweeney, possibly" 'the best
pair of receivers in, the country,
.each made 14 receptions,

Cincy Must Join' The MAC!.
by Frank Ka,pla"

Ass't ~ports Editor. , I

There has been some discussion lately concerning the DC athletic
program as far as scheduling and other related problems are con-
cerned. It seems that Cincinnati has not succeeded in attracting big-
name, big-time teams in footballvand some people are not too happy
about it. ' ,

< It is a deplorable situation, because, although the athletic depart-
ment is trying hard, there are several factors which are very difficult
to overcome. ' -,

Fir~t of all, there are- t~o aspects to consider in fo~tball sched-
~Iing, prestige and finance. If a school does not ,have one or the
other, it 'is very difficult for it to crack the big time. UC doesn't
have 'either.

Cihey could schedule 11 big-name .team but would have to offer
such a high guarantee that the game, would not be feasible. The
, "big-name'l team wouldn't even consider playing the Bearcats away
from Nippert Stadium because' we wouldn't draw flies anywhere-. ~
but here. ' "

Also, a major, power doesn't want to take any unnecessary risks
while -it is on top; that is, it doesn't want to chance a possible upset.
Should Cincy come up with some fairly strong teams, similar to last
year's for instance, its chances of scheduling a big one would be
evenless. ' .

Secondly, most schools have scheduled far in advance, some as
distant as, 1972. 'This makes it extremely difficult to schedule.

Which brings me to the point I _'Y0uldlike to make.
Putting it boldly, Cincinn~ti should withdraw from the Missouri'

Valley Conference and attempt to join thEfMid American Conference.
In the MAC Cinciflnati would find it'S home and -develop a more
well-rounded athletic program.

There would be many problems to' be worked out such as sched-
uling, .grants-in-aid, and' conforming to Mid-Am policies and rules,
but supposing these could be ironed out, how would UC fare against
MACcompetition?

Overall, the competition would be very even. Cincy would prob-
ably hold the edge in basketball, but in such sports as football,
wrestling, track, cross 'country, swimming,.and baseball the Bear-
cats would have to fight hard to remain in the thick of things.

A few examples to back up these statements - 1) UC has played
rival Miami (an MAC team) for 'Years in football, and is trailing in
the series 34-29.Miami is currently in third place in the MAC. 2)
Cincy was defeated by two 1\fACsquads decisively last year in wrest-
ling, Kent State' and Marshall. Kent had one.of 'the top teams in the
country .Iast year. 3) The Bearcats weresoundly trounced' in baseball
by an' Ohio University team that was reputed to be one of the 'best
in the nation last year, and is expected to repeat agaih this season.
4) 'Miami and Ohio U have had some of the top cross country teams
in the nation for years:

Add to this some of the absurdities of the MVC. Of the eight
/ teams in the conference, only 'five play football in the conference.
Cincinnati doesn't even play all the four other teams in the confer-
ence anyway. The Dayton game is counted on thecenferenee record.

And not to take anything away from Coaeh Ray Legaly's out-
standing swimmers, the MVC swimming meet was not truly repre-
sentative, as only four teams participated and one of those teams had
only three swimmers. ~', ~

Another thing to be considered is fan interest. As will be shown
later, Cincinnafi's away conference games are extremely unpopular
locally because the distance is prohibitive to the average fan. All
MAC schools except one are within 200.miles of Cincinnati. -

The shorter road trips would cut expenses, and most important
generate more local interest because the games would involve teams
closer to home. ,

Also it must be remembered that only six games would be played
.In the conference which would allow for four outside games, certainly
) enough to maintain a national schedule. ' \

Finally, and most important in my case is the feeling of the
.stodents on campus. THERE IS SYMPATHY ON CAMPUS FOR A
CHANGE. Presenting 100 students at rendem -en ~anipus- with the
question, "Of these two schedules (below) which would you prefer
to see C1ncy play?" The overwhelming majority (70%) chose the
second one (MAC;). The schedules were hypotheti'cal with' the only
, real difference between them, being the MVC and MAC teams.
I) II)
Dayton' /' Dayton
Houston\. Houston
Wichita State (MVC) _ \Ohio University (MAC)
Xavier Xavier
George Washington Bowling Green (MAC)
~lsa (MVe) Kent State (MAC)
N. Texas State (MVCl Miami of Ohio (MAC)
Kansas State <.' Tulane
Tulane Marshall (MAC)
Miami of Ohio Western Michigan (MAC) or

Toledo (MAC)
The most popular reasons for the choice of the Mid-Am (number

tn were: 1) It is a tougher schedule 2) IT IS CLOSER TO HOME
AND THERE ARE MORE OIDO TEAMS. THE TEAMS ARE MORE
FAMILIAR TO THE CINCINNATI FANS. Several chose number one'
because "we'd have a better chance of winning ,; It must be the ~C.
- ' Since the teams played are closer to home, it is possible that
, playing' an MAC rather -<than an,MVC schedule would save the .thletic
department a lot of traver expenses. The savings thus gained might '
go toward awarding one more athletic scholarship in each sport, thus
further improving the coaches chances for recruiting. Also, a closer
to home football schedule might encourage student migrations. A
.weekend at Ohio U. in' Athens would ,be mu~h less expensive and
more, readily attainable than a week!nd at Denton, Tttxas. fn aU re-
spects, it must be the, MAC. / J

,~ _ •• _ - :d; •••••';;;..;~1;;,iil:J?Y,.,..e~ •••~~,:;~,Z;'t'::,,~~7
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UC Cross Country Beaten;
! .,. r - ~ , L.. I

.•• 'j

Hollingshead Injury Hurts Team
by Bob Reneker The runners from Muncie, Indi-

Defeat came to the varsity cross 'ana, had an ambush set up on
country team twice this past their ,home ..-:course to avenge last
week. She wore the colors of Ball year"s loss. Three sophomores
State University and Ohio Univer- <had shoved their returning top
sity as each team sped past the, man to the number four spot on
Bearcats to the tune of 23-'32 and the squad this season and they
15-48 sco-res. ' were waiting.

Cincinnati looked -good for the
}irst mile, but slowly, the tide
began to turn. Thereafter the-
Ball'State men moved up. This
day Frank Hux's effort was
not good enough to win, .but a
strong finish netted him sec-
ond. The winner, Chuck Koe-
per, had a time of 20:32 with
Hux eleven , seconds behind.
Bea,rcatvete'rans Kurt Kaup-
isch,' 'Bob Adams, and Bob
Roncker took places five, sev-
en, and eight. Sophomores Dave

\ Colver, Larry Hollingshead, and
Ron Applegate completed the
team's scoring.
Hollingshead' sustained an in-

jury to a calf muscle earlier in
the week.' that hampered him
greatly -during competition. This,
plus the fact .the 'Cats Were prob-
ably looking ahead to their match
with Ohio U. proved their down-
fall.
At Athens, Cincy was simply

outclassed. The Bobcats, while
Lot as strong as their third place

. finish in the nation or last fall,
stiil present a formidable group.
Elmore Banton, the defending in-
dividual NCAA champion, shot
off from' the start. He covered
the first of six miles around 4:45
and hardly slowed down to com-
plete the route .in 30:47.5. His
margin of victory over thefol-
lowing 'runner was more than a
minute. ' ,

UC ran well, but the combi-
nation of OU's talent and an
entirely new distance, normally
they run four miles, was too
much. Hollingshead, now recov-
ered from his i,n,iury, was the"
Red and Black's top harrier of
the day as he placed 7th in
33:00. Adams, Kaupisch, Hux,
and Colver rounded 'out the
Bearcat top five.
Saturday they compete at Bowl-

ing Green in the, All-Ohio Meet:
Ohio is rated one of the best cross
country states in the U. S. A. and
Coach Dave Dunkelberger wants
to see how his men stack up

MVC N,otes
by John Brey~r

NR Sports Writer

,.,..--'

Cincinnati senior Doug' DeRosa was named Defensive Back .of the
week for his outstanding game against George Washington. Doug
broke up one pass and' set up the 'Cats first touchdown by, recovering
an enemy fumble at midfield. He was credited with eight tackles and
five assists. Many of Doug's tackles stopped the ball carrier for .short
yardage.

Howard Twilley has smashed two more career records. He now
has 200 career receptions to Hugh Campbell's previous mark of 176.
Twilley also established, a new lifetime mark for yards gained on
passes.

The Missouri Conference footbal'l )teams are 4-12 against out-
side oppOsition. Tulsa, the current leader is 2-2 against outside foes.
Cincinnati and Louisville have each won a single game. 'Wichita
and North Texas haven't won a game between them all year, either
in or out of the conference.

Cincinnati has thrown only 56 passes this year, no other team in
the league has attempted fewer than 100~Tony Jackson has thrown
for only 104 yards. He is the only quarterback in the league with less
than 400 yards passing. On the' ground, U.G., with 936 yards in 281
attempts; has rushed for nearly-400 yards' more than the closest com-
petitor. Only Louisville with 200 running plays is within a "hundred '
ofU.C. '

As of Friday, October 19, Tony Jackson was leading the confer-
ence in rushing yardage with 259 net, yards. Dolph Banks has the
highest average vain per carry with 236 yards -in only 33 carries.
Steve Schweitzer has gained the leadership i,n the punting depart-
ment with an average 'of 41.6 yards per kick. '

Rich Lucka, Cincy's 240 pound senior tackle, was a strong con-
tender for offensive lineman honors. He was the key blocker in a_
.Cincinnati offense that rushed for 236 yards and 12 first downs
against George Washington. Others considered were John, Osmond,

, Tulsa center, Louisville's' Dave Bernahl, and A. L. McAllister of
Wichita State. '

Berkly Harkless of NTS edged CincY'$ Denny Woodruff for
Defen,sive Lineman of the week. honors. Doug' Buffone, who Louis-
ville is touting for All-America honors, made 16 tackles and assisted
in seven others. His heroics went for naught, as- East Carolina de-
feated Louisville. 34-20. I

Vidal Carlin broke Bill Anderson's stronghold on Offensive Back
of the week 'honors. Carlin completed 22 of 48 passes for 289 yards
and two touchdowns. Carlin actually beat Tulsa's Anderson by 8 yards.

FOR SALE
1961 Sunbeam Rapier Convert-
[ble, All equipment, including
tilc - stick shift.

8:30 - 5 ~.m.
Tel. 684-3669

Xavier Losesr
Mi'a:miWins, 34-0
It was rough going for UC op--

ponents last Saturday. Only two
teams won, while five lost, and-
Dayton, who had scored only six
points in six games, managed a
scoreless tie with Buffalo State.

From the local scene, Xavier
lost ClI real heartbreaker to
Chattanooga on, a last-minute
field, goal ,and saw thelr .big
hopes for a perfect season go
down the drain. Miami whipped
'8 usually-powerful, but this
year inept, Oh,io University
team, 34 O. '
Elsewhere in the Mo-Val cir-

cuit, North Texas took on "goli-
ath" Arkansas, number two rank-
ed and unbeaten, and just man'
aged to escape with their lives,
55-20. Wichita shut out non-con-
ference foe, SoutherniRlinois by
27-0.

.,.,...•...".,.,.•.
You Must Be 2)

BUDGET® RENT-A-CAR_ ••• Call 241-6134
Free, Pick-Up and Delivery at All Hotels and ~irportsl ,

123 W. 6th St. • Lobby Parkade Garage
Airport Shell. Donaldson H'gy & Mineola Rd .• 371-2000
RoselawnShell Statlorr e .7935Reading Rd .• 821-6161.
Parkway Car Wash. 3330Central Parkway. 681-8755

(Opposite Inspection Lane)~

;'AD!SS~'ElKS"$1·1~,
, ,- '.(-, ~~_;\';-',~::~.\-."':';~ ~';<"~',Uf,~~'W ,-:;~.,~ .•••"" ;,,~'4!i'~ • ..-.:~;' ~~~-,: r:)j:;

-,,20 -E'ast,· FC)u'rtht:St~,
';C:OM P'LETE':~'~'H:AR:'BRO'aLE'D:;:~STEAK':'I:D'I'N:N &~'

.' ,~"I~~ '~iRLbiN',SJE~'k' ,'~ \~iA~~tt'~PTAt6,';':'i~J:~c,HR,~}L ~_'GARDEN SALAD

SERVINGJHE MOST .:...FROM'C0AST TO COAST

NEW 'YORK • CHICAGO ~ •.••tlJP~~P~~L~~tA .• ,Lq!l~SVILLE '. SAN FRANCISCO

~$l~19
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Defeather The Eagles

I
HAsk One of My
Customers"

M'r! Tuxedo Inc.

YOUR CONVENIENT' F01MAL

RENTAL SHOP
Offers

STUDENT DISCOUN'T PRICES

-. Where Qualify Counts-.
212 W. McMillan

'\.

621-4244
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" ~ I SUBURBAN tl'~!;~ Zip-Out Liner insulates against the cold i1,:
"let Rain or: snow .•. summer or winter. Here'S ~~
~,1~ the famous Rainfair coat that's on the.i0b ~~~
~~j in any weather ... any season. LuxurIOUS !l~'
lhr~ ac:rylio pile. zip-out body liner S~lrugs a~~y I;~'.ll~l WInter's rnrsery ... wraps you In comfort. ,~iJ
i/ I, Perfectly blended of '65% Dacron® poly- ~~~
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The Sports Scene

The Road To.',Glory
by ~andy r Wi"ter
Sports' Editor

Last Saturday' Tulsa proved clearly, that they are the class of
the, Missouri Valley Conference football teams, an.assertion that they
have been making' unsuccessfully for the last two years," More than
that, however, they have clearly reacl1.ed the fringe of becoming a
national power.

Bill A.n~erson put on another of his patently great passing, per-
ferrnances b): passing for six, count, them, six touchdown passes and
32 completions. He is br~aking every record set by another fabulous
Tulsa quarterback, Jerry Rhome.

If there is one thing that the Golden Hurricanes know how' to
do, it's score. They have transformed their attack into a pro-style
attack and have gained a growing national recognition." They have
established a pattern for gaining recognition that other schools (UC,
for instance?') will probably be following.

The first step necessary for a rise in national standing is to play
winning football. It 'is not enough to have one or two years in a row;
to gain national recognition, a team must play winning football for
several- years. Along with this, a team must dominate it's conference.
For instance, Tulsa's MVC record from 1962 through last Saturday' is
10 wins" 3 losses. They' also seem to be well on their way to winning
their second championship [n four years, and in the other two years c.,

finished only one game behind the leaders. Two of their three losses
over that span' have been to Cincinnati, both losses being by five
points or less. Tulsa definitelydominated its conference. ,

# The next step is to get some kind of a crowd, pleasing football
team. Part of the secret of' pleasing crowds is -winning, but there is
more to it than that. A lot of teams, including UC, .play fairly 'con-
sistent football and do better than break even. To gain national,
recognition, though, a team must have a gimmick

.The easiest gimmick to acquire is to be in one of the half-dozen
or so top' conferences, such as the Big Ten, Big Eight, Southesat
Conference, 'Southwest Conference, Bix Six" or even the Southern
Conference. However, since most of these top conferences are pretty
well satisfied with' their present membership, this route to national
fame is closed.

The next best thing is to playa .really rugged, nationally known
schedule. Notre Dame is-the best example around here ,of a rugged,
national schedule. The Irish belong to no conference, but they annually
play the top representatives of several of the top conferences.

However, the nextnationalchamp is not going to play a small
school without a very large financial guarantee. So, in order to lure
top' teams, an aspiring school has to enlarge its stadium: Then they
have to fill it. Tulsa has succeeded in 'doing both these things:

A final way of reaching national prominence, and the hardest
way, is to come up with something really sensational. Last year,
Tulsa did just that in the fabulous Jerry Rhome, who broke most
of the national passing records. ,Rhome' -graduated, but this year
Tulsa has. apparently topped him. with Anderson. If scouting reports
are accurate, there should be no appreciable drop in quality 'when
Glen Dobb; III sfeps into the quarterback role. With such continuo
ingquality, Tulsa will continue to be one of .the mesj; exciting aeri~1
teams in, the country.

Tulsa has become exciting, has enlarged its stadium, and has
continued 'to play winning football. They will probably again get a
bowl bid. It would not come as too great a surprise if they eventually -
move into a tougher, better known conference r:UC cannot follow all
of the steps in the Tulsa road to glory, .but they might take a few
lessons. <,-

GYMNASTIC TRYOUTS LENHARDT1S
RESTAURANT

Gymnastic Coach Norman

Scl1ulte~' announced gy~nastic

tryouts will be held on Tues-

days, at Laurence Hall. i All

candidates are'to be dressed

in suitable attire. Tryouts will
"" .

be held promptly at 4:30 p.m,

Open Sundays

Serving Home-Cooked Vienese-
Hun gar ian German Food
American Dishes ..:- Also Des-
serts.

Weekend Special-Roast Duck

151 W. tt\cMillan Tel. 28l·3600

A New Service For You
Bi RTH D,AYCAKES

• Choice of size, flavor, icing.

• Freshly baked.

• Appropriate inscriptions.

• Four days prior notice ..

Birthday Cake Services
Call 731-0727 or 793-3230

FOR ORDERS AND COMPLETE INFORMATION

Cincy Frosh
Lose To.,UK
The University of 1<entuckv

freshman football team, paced by
two touchdown passes off the
arm of quarterback Jim Prather,

, defeated '1 the Cincinnati frosh
19-15 Monday night at Nippert
Stadium.

Prather, a product of Cincin·
nati's· Deer Park High School,

- fired TO strikes of 13 and 46
yards,_the latter coming mid-
way through the fourth quarter
to give the Wildkittens their
winning margin. The loss' was
UC's third in as many outings,
but all three" losses have been
heartbreakers. The three losses,
have been by a total of twelve
points.
Cincinnati drew first blood. in

the contest early.in the first quat-
tel' when Ernie Lewis plunged
one yard for a touchdown after
Lloyd Pate had recovered a Ken-
tucky fumble on the UK 19.
Kentucky: retaliated with two

touchdowns in the first half, one
on a ten yard run by UK fullback
Dicky Lyons following a blocked
UC punt, and the other resulting
from a 13 yard aerial maneuver
. from Prather to end Charles
Blackburn. Both conversion at-
tempts failed and Kentucky led
12-7 at the -half.. "

Cincy scored in the third per-
iod on a safety after an errant
snap from center sailed over
the Keintucky pu.nter's head-and
out of the endzene,' After tak-
ing the ensuing. kickoff, UC
marched 71, yards for ~ teueh-
down with' Ernie Lewis collect-
ing his second score on a ene-
foot plunge. The extra point
attempt, failed, but Cincy' led
15-12 entering, the final quarter.
Both teams exchanged the ball

in the final quarter before Ken-
tucky began' an 82·yard touch-
down drive, culminated, by a 4&
yard pass from Prather to end
Derek Potter.UC valiantly fought

) back on the strength of Quater~
back Grek Cook's passing, but
two Bearkittens drives fell short

When vou can't
afford to be .dull.
sharpen your wits
with NoDoZTM

Nouoz Keep Alert Tablets fight off
the hazy, lazy feelings of mental
sluggishness. NaDaz helps restore

"your natural mental vitality ... helps
quicken physical reactions. You be-
come more naturally alert to people
and cnnditlons around you. Yet
Nopoz is as safe as coffee. Anytime
... when you can't afford to be dull,
sharpen your wits with Noooz.

SAFE AS COFFEE

Thursday, October 28, 1965

j
-----.,.,

.....::.:/ ...

\.

Parks anywhere

A Honda needs a mere 3'x 6' I space to be per-
Iectlycontent, And that .puts an automobile on
a spot, about a mile away from, its destination.
There are other sides to Honda, too. Hondas are fiend-

ishly frugal. A gallon of gas will carry you up to 200 mpg,
depending on which of the 15 Honda models you're
driving. Andins~rance bills shrink to practically nothing.
As for upkeep, a Honda needs Iittle,

The shining example above is the' remarkable -Honda
50. It sells for about $215*. And there are 14more models
'to choose from. Look them over.

See the Honda repr'esentative on your campus orwrite:
American Honda Motor Co., Inc., Department C2, 10e
West Alondra .Boulevard, a '
Gardena, California 90247. H NDA

world's biggest seller!

~

*plus dealer's set-up and transportation charges ~1965
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1M Frat Loop Action 'Heavy;
Rain Washes-Out Dorm Games An outstanding team' effort by'

theUC freshman squad garnered
them a 26-29 triumph over the

Intramural Dorm League ,-> yearlings of Ohio University. ~.
Rain curtailed several of the OU had the number one man,

games this week inthe intramural but depth paid 'off for tincy.
) All-Campus Football League. Of Jean E!lis Chuck Roberts and

those that were played, a wet ball ~,. _ '
and sloppy field were often major Terry Bailey ran as a group for
factors in the score. much of the - four miles to
French Riviera again sho~ed ga,rner positions two, three, and

an outstanding defense as they' five.
shutout the French Friars by a "An exposive finishing spirit by
score of 6-0. French Franquil --
tripped' up French Frued 7-0 in
another .game that the defense'
played an important part. The
American Society of Metals easily
defeated French Freedom House
21-0.
In other games the Dabney De-

- mons edged the Dabney Dabsters
7-6. The Dabsters also dropped
another game this week to the
Barekats 19-6. The Dabney Dra-
gons clipped the Dabney Dog-
house team by a scor1e of 7-6.THE ARMY DEFENDS against Alpha "Epsilon Pi in a game played

last week in the AII.Campus Intramural League. The men from ROT'C
defeated AEPi in a sudden death overtime.

~./

by Dick Call

Fast and furious .action high-
lighted the second week of 'play
in the intramural football pro-
gram's University League.
Alpha ISig'ma, Phi edged Sigma
Nu, 6-0, on a pass play from
Steve Purdon to John- Habe
which covered 40 yards. The
pass protection of Gre,g Horton
and Gary Kidwell was instru- 1

mental in Alpha Sig's victory.
Phi Delta Theta, trailing, 7-6

at half-time, came back to score
two touchdowns in the. second
half to grab a victory froni Sigma
Phi Epsilon, 19-7. John Meyer
scored the-two touchdowns in the
second half, while Clark Eads
Herfel added Phi De!t's lone ex-
tra point. Sigma Phi Epsilon
scored one in the first half. Gary
scored on a pass -to .Steve Edmon-
son.
Triangle downed Acacia, 14-0,

scoring one touchdown in each
.> half. The first score came on a

seven yard run by Larry Guthrie.

VARSITY -c- CLUB

Any varsity letterwinner, re-
cent or not, that is, interested
in ioini,ng the Men's "c" Club
contact Tim Kute ,of the swim-
m ing tea'm as soon as possible.

A pass from Guthrie to Glen Haas
was successful for the conver-
sion. Triangle - added a second
touchdown, in the closing seconds
of the game on a 60-yard pass
play from Guthrie to Ted Brown.
Dick Del.ong caught another
Guthrie pass for the extra point.

Newfan Center's defensive
unit was the key factor in "heir
victory over Alpha Epsilon Pi,
7·0. Newman not only blanked
their oppol'len1t in score but.. in
fi rst downs as well.
In other contests, Pi Kappa AII-

pha downed Pi Lambda Phi, 13-6;
Delta Tau Delta trounced 'Sigma
Alpha Mu, 19-7; Lambda Chi Al-
pha blanked Theta Chi, 13-0; Sig-
ma Chi, defeated Alpha Tau
Omega, 6-0; Acacia edged Alpha
Phi Alpha, 7-6; and Sigma Phi
Epsilon squeaked by Alpha Epsi-
lon Phi, 14-13.'

Sailors Prepare
by Maryetta Dray
-R'ear Commodare

, ..The sailing team .has been rig-
orously working out for' the' up-
coming Ohio State Invitational
regatta to be held On October 30.
The team has 'been conducting

mock races among themselves try-
ing to improve their starts and
windward legs. Our supervisor,
Pat Sullivan, has given us many . ,
pointers that they-hope will be of
some value this weekend. The
competition is going to be ex-
tremely tough sinee they are sail-
ing against schools like: Ohio
State, Detroit, Michigan, Michi-
_gan State, Indiana, Purdue, Wis-
consin and Ohio ,University.
From' the workouts, divisions

have been selected to race the re-
mainder of the season.

~
'TA YLOR1S BARBE'R SHOP

•

(THE NEWEST SHOP AROUND)'

, ~, • ALL STYlE HAIRCUTS INCLUDING .
~ MEN'S "HAIRSTYLING

~

. • PROBLEM HAIR CORRECTED
~. • GYM-FACIUTIES AVAILABLE FOR OUR

~' CUSTOMERS (Ex~~c¥c1e,W~i9hts, etc.) ,

_ 2700 Vine St. (Across from Firehouse)

CrossCoufntry frosh' Win
~;' /

the barefooted Roberts gained 25
yards in the fin~l 150 to collar a
Bobkitten in the last stride for
third. Bob Pope, of Withrow
fame, started slowly but grad-
ually move dup into seventh. Jim
Calloway ended Cincinnati's scc"· \
ing' by coming in ninth.
UC's record stands at 3-2, as

they next encounter teams in- the
open division of the All-Ohio Meet
this Saturday at Bowling' Green.

:SK'I 'AND SURF SHOP
-517 Monmouth St.,. Newport, Ke'1tuckyl '

Tel. 581·2111

All ski equipment and accessories plus specialty
fashions for ski and after ski wear.

U.C. Student Discount

(Bring I.D.)

The Young Man
in the Know
knows Du Pont
nylon;
Counts on jackets of
100% Du Pont nylon in-
sulated with Dacron" 88
polyester fiberfill for
warmth without weight,

foolproof wash & wear
care. Take your pick of
colors at fine stores
everywhere.
*Du Pont's registered,
trademark.

<[QPO]D
Bette;"Thi~~s for Better Living
••• through Chemistry

"::::::::::::'"

II-

CcnYeu bring a, fresh approach to ancient .problems? Can you
creatively adapt to the day-to-day 'chc llenqes of -a developing

society? Your background is needed to influence an evolving
society.

How can you help? By joining others who are sharing their education, treininq and ability for. a year of service
"

liVE AND WORK IN ISRAEL FOR A,YEAR!

, Where do Y'OU' fit in?
1. The Kibbutz-an imaginative social experiment in

communal living, agriculture and industry. You will

live and work as, a perticipent 'in a pioneering settle-

ment.

2. Non-Professional Job Placement-If you are a col~

iege underqreduate or graduate without specific tech-
- ,

nical skills, you can apply your knowledge in posi-

tions related to your a'cademic field. .

3. Professional Job Placement"-:If yo-y are a college

gradua~e, graduate student or have specielized train-

ing, you can practice your skills in the areas for which

you' are specifically qualified.

,/

Cost: .$555.00, including round trip transporta-
. t,ion, travel and living expenses fot one year.

J

Depertures; late' Ju.ne,
September or, end "of

For further information or applications, write

SHERUT. LA1AM

220 S. State Street, Suite 1704
Chica~go, 60604~llIinois
phone,' area cade 312, ~3'9-6427
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New Musi~al. ~·Riverwind~~~
II ,,"'-

I t- I I

MUUlUlers,N ext Produ~tion

,

"RIVERWINDII Will BE presented Nov. 18-20,' 8:30 p.m. in Wilson Auditorium.

by Jim' Blair

"Riverwi:nd," an off-Broadway
hit of the 1962-1963 season, wili
be I presented by the Mummers
Guild in cooperation' with the
Speech and Theater Arts Depart-
ment in Wilson Auditorium at
8:30 p.m. Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, Nov. 18, 19 and 20.
This is the first college produc-
tion of this work, in the nation.
""Riverwind" deals with the
lives of seven persons, landlocked
in a modest tourist colony. If re-
flects upon the complexities of
human predicaments within the
simple rustic order which the
town ·of Riverwind itself repre-
sents. c

Tea To Hon-or
HeLe'1 .Hayes

~

On Wednesday afternoon, Nov.
3 Miss Helen Hayes, the first lady
of the' American. Theater, will
be guest of the Speech and Thea-
tre Department and the UC Mum- ,
mers 'Guild. A tea will be held In
her honor in the Faculty Lounge
of the Student \Union Building
from 1 until 2:30. All ~ersons in-
terested in the theatre are invit-
ed to attend. No invitations are
needed.

Miss Hayes is in Cincinnati to
introduce her new book II A
Gift of Joy.1I She W'i!i last seen
in Cincinnati' at the Taft Thea-
ter where she appeared in IIA
Program for Two Players" I

which was presented by Martin
Thase, Paul Rutledge and the
UC Mummers Guild.
A leader in Charitable organ-

izations Miss Hayes has won for
herself a rightful' place in the
hearts of many Americans as a
great' humanitarian as well as
one of it's greatest theatrical
personalities.

:} FOLK
DANC'E

• Beginners Welcome
• Instructions Provided
• Every Friday

8:30·11:30 p.m.
• Centra~ YWCA
• 9th & Walnut

•

". (!(9'l]J" .•............
@'o""':(1"r,'t'l!J':"(}3'.":. ' ' ·L., ',,' ~' /'; :~:,' , " !II" ", ..

Rodl~«M~~iMly:~~fi~Jry,,1}

- ~roduced and directed by Dr.
Paul Rutledge with orchestra-
tion by Mr. Carmen ,Deleon of
the College Conservatory ~"
Music, "Riverwind" features
one of f1he finest casts 'ever
assembled for a musical pre-
duetien at. U~. Bethe Barrow as
"Jenny," ,,Vicki Borchers as
"louise," Joe DeGenova as
"Fred," and' Farrell Mathes as

SENIOR CLASS
Senior Class pet'itions for the

Gift, Speakers Series~' Class
Ol"ator, and Senior Week com-
mittees are now available at
the Union Desk. They must be IJ

returned by Friday,' Nov. 5,
1965. '

HOMECOMING DANCE, \

Homecoming Dance tickets
will go on general sale Mon·
day, Nov. 1 from 11:00 a.m. to
1:00 p.m. in the Union by the
Great Hall. If there are any
tickets left, they will be sold
Tuesday and Wednesday, 'Nov.
2 and 3 also'·from11:00·1:00
p.m.
The price is $2.50 per couple.

The dance will be at Music
Hall, . Saturday, Nov. 13 from
9:00 p.m, to 1:00 a.m, There is
a limit of 2 tickets to a person.
You must show' 1.0. card to
buy tickets. .-

. "John Stone" will be re,mem-
bered "for their outstanding
work in last year's produc-
tion of' "Brigadoon." Paml Mey-
ers as "Mrs. Farrell,'" Bo~nie
Hinson es "Virginia" and Jack
Mauk as "Burt" are appearing'
for the first time in a Mum-
mers production.
Reserved seat tickets for "Riv-

erwind' will be on sale begin-
ning the' week of Nov. Ist, $1.00
for -students; $2.00 for the gen-
eral public. For further infor-
mation call the Mummers office,
475-2309.

l'el8t Se\\ets etAt 0100\e
woody ~\\en.' Ca9Uc\ne

scbne,det ·sS '
1\om"tau\a ""nti dt8SS

Utsu\a ~1\,

.1i1665
l;'") ~IT~~C')
~ Ai,-Condition,d-Downtown-61'-0101 ~

Mon - Thurs 7-12 - 501'.-'5,'_ 12. , .

Thursday,' October 28, 1965

, "8EAUTY AND BEAST~'

The next iii m presented by
the Union Films Society will
be "Beauty and the Beast,"
written and directed by Jean
Cocteau.The children's fairy
tale concerns a lovely girl and
hernlble beast who is a,ctually
a bewitched prince. In Co,c,
teau's hands, howe'ver, it is
transformed into a- modern
parable deal'ing with mankind's
eternal str~ggle between good
and evil, beauty .and ugliness.

The film will be presented in
the Wilson Auditorium on No.
vember 7 at 7:30 p.m.

YOUNG,ARTISTS

The Special Programs Com-
mittee .of the Student Union
and The West End Educa·
tional Program held a recep-
tion for the artists and their
teachers who were participat.
ing in the West End Art Ex·
hibit in the Great Hall on
-Weidnesday, Oct~' 27.

Refreshments were served
and entertainment provided.
The West End exhibit was held
at that time in the Great Hall.'
The artists whose work was on IT
exl1'ibit are students in the I

fourth, fifth, and sixth grades
at West End schools.

-- -------.~ '-

IICr~nberry Coperll
Spon. by

PHARMACY TRIBUNAL

.Trolley Tavern - Nov. 19,
10:0C . 2:00 A.M.

Jerry, Emmett Band
• $3.00 Students .$4.00 Alums. I -
--------------- ----,-,---

Be Our Guest
The Ne~est Night Club In Town

INNER CIRCLE.
NIGHT .CLUB 6' lCOCKTAIL LOUNGE

Continuous Entertainment and Dancing Nightly
Two bands nightly star1ing 8:00 p.m.

No cover no minimum Mon .• Thur.
2621 Vine St., near University

-Tel. 861-2203 Open 4:00 p.m, to 2:30 a.m.

BY POPULAR DEMAND
November 3rd 6' 4t'h

AT'TWO THE'ATRES'

l!-·-·-Dl~-,,-i-r-~-·•.
AN ENTERTAINMENT EVENT
OF MA.JOR IMPORTANCE!

b~.m~:::;::~:;:::::?:~:::;:~:::::::::::::::::::~::~::::~m;::~:::::::::::::T H. E ::::~::::::~~~-::::::~:::::::f:::~:;::::f.:~::~:~;~~~;:;:~;~::::::;~;;;::~

·LASCALA
PRODUCTION OF PUCCINI'S

LA BOII.B

-~

TECHNICOLOR® FROM WARNER BROS.
.~:::::::*:~~:::.::::~;:::-:::.~~:;:;:::::;:~~~:;:;:~;:;::::::::~~::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::}.::::::::::::::::::;:;:;:;:::;:;:;:;:;:;:::;:;::::::::::::::::~:~::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::;:;~:;:;~:::::::::::~:.::.00.

Premiere Performances 4 Times only}
MATINEES 2:15 • EVENINGS 8:15

[TICKETS FOR GUARANTEED SEATS N'0 RESERVED SEATSAT BOX·OFFICE OR BY MAIL! .
--'------------~

Artistic Director and Conductor. Herbert von Karajan •
Production De~igned and Directed by Franco Zeffirelli •,

ADMISSION:
Adults. Mat. $1.50::.... Eve. $2.50

Student and GoJden Age • All Shows $1.00

Specialty Sandwich·es and
Sizzling Hot Pizza

Delivered hot and' fresh to your door ..•
,Why not give usa call

Delivery 5-12 - 7 days a week

.Phone 22'1-'0240
'""'. , ·i' I

:Open:7,:: Days~(:a.-Week
•• '4Y
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Review I
I
- 'Brube~k And Jazz -.

_, .by Larry Patterson
The first of the six Saturday

evening "8 O'Clock Concerts" was
presented by the Cincinnati Syrn-
..phony Orchestra on Oct. 23; fea-
turing the - magnificent artistry
of Dave Brubeck. Widely varied
.in its context, the program had
something to appeal to each in-
dividual taste. Ticket prices for
this series have -been geared to
, fit even the limited budget of a
student.

Opening the concert with
Nelson's IIOverture for Late-
comers," the audience was im-
mediately put in an enthused
mood by the youthful and viva-
cious manner with ,which the
C.S.D.'s new assistant conduc-
tor, Erich Kunzel, handled his
,charges aptly in his debut.
Music.al themes from the· mo-
tion pictures, IIExodus" and
IIGone With The Wind" were
presented with the emotion
thaf is only possible when 100
musicians blend their talents
playing the kind of music they
obv'iously like best. RichCVd
Rodger's famou's IISlaughter on
Tenth Avenuell set an imag-
inary scene of the tension found
in a big-city ghetto, and the use
of extra musical devices which
reproduced the sounds of the
action of the story were elec-
trifying.
In an attempt to show classical

music lovers' the foundation which
jazz ' has' gained from. classical
music, the Dave Brubeck Quar-
tet joined the Symphony in play-
ing / the "Brandenburg Gate,"
which are. "variations .for Jazz
Combo, Strings, and Horn on a
theme of Dave Brubeck." The

work serves as an introductory
version to' the present version by
Howard R. Brubeck; brother of
the performer. Its purpose on the
program was successfully ful-
filled. .

The second half of the eve-
ning provided the crowning
touch for perfection. Opening
with selections from IIWest
Side Story/' the applause was
so great that the obviously
elated Kunzel again took the
podium and led the orchestra
throug:h a rousing rendition of
"Helle Dolly/' featuring a tal-
ented female trumpeter.
Then everyone settled down for

the' reason' that they .had come.
The Brubeck Quartet returned,
this time alone, to play forty-five
minutes of certain selections of
compositions Written by them-
selves and others. Though the
majority were unfamiliar "ones,
the true jazz artistry, which has
made this group number one fa
their profession,' showed, clearly
through. Each piece was a story
in itself in the conception, of this
modern form of music.
Joe 'Morello, on the drums, how-

ever, proved to be the hottest
item for audience appeal. His
solos, and those of Gene Wright,
bass, and Paul Desmond, alto
sax, along with those unselfishly
few Brubeck solos,' proved these
men to be the. top masters in
their field. It was only through
the applause ofa few hundred
stalwarts that the rudeness of the
audience, always eager to get 'up
and get out before the· musician
is- fInished .(this seems to be get-
ting to be more and more of a
habit in this town), was over-
looked and a fabulous encore was
"-presented v- - of- "'Someday My
Prince Will Come," as it has
never been heard before.

"Any Wednesday" At'Shuberf
Tycoon B'attles Family, -Taxes

"Any Wednesday," riotous
Broadway comedy hit by Murier
Resnik, starring June Wilkenson,
will _be seen .on stage- of the
Shubert for six days starting
Monday; Nov. 1, under the aegis
Zev Bufman. Performances will
be given Monday -through Thurs-
day at 8:30 p.m., and on Friday
and Saturday evenings, shows-
scheduled at 7 p.m. and 9:45
p.m. No matinees are scheduled

While the Broadway compa.ny
is currently doing capacity busi-
ness, the national company is
now "in its second ,successful
year.IIAny Wednesd'ay" is now
playing in 20 foreign countries,
including London" England.
Warner Bros. has purchased the
play for astagger:ing $750,000,
primarily as a vehicle for Frank
Sinatra. <

Dire'cted by Howard, Erskine,
the 'national company is' headed
by June Wilkinson, England's Ir-
restible beauty who was seen
locally in "Pajama Tops," John
Dutra, Patricia Jenkins and Frank
Farmer. The setting is the crea-
tive design of Robert Randolph.
What. the Internal Revenue of-

fice has done to extra-marital
romance is the saucy theme of

"Any Wednesday." It concerns a
middle-aged tycoon who spends
his Wednesdays away from, ...his
business and family, romancing
his, mistress (June Wilkinson) in
an executive suite which he has I

set up for her as a tax deductible .
business. item. When .an alert
young fellow from Akron, Ohio,

comes to town on business and
cannot find a hotel room, a new
secretary promptly, sends him to
the executive suite where, of
course, complications merrily en _.
sue. The comedy veers to -hilari-
ous heights when the same naive
secretary dispatches the tycoon's
wife there!

5."th'
WEEK
"Ranks With. The Top Pictures In .Screen Literature"

- -E. B. Radcliff, Enquirer

SPECIAL I' -
STUDENT PRICES ,e§I!!!Ire.

FRiDAY JAZZ

Jazz Appreciation w,HI move
-to the Main Lounge from the'
Music Room. The time is from
3:30 until ~:oo p.m., every
Friday.

.Furnished ~'Apartment
, Clifton, near u.c.

Ma'id Service~
Tel. 221-7303

f

SPECIAL
STUDENT PRICES e::IJ.L~~151'2345~.

********* *******-*****.*'C'O,MING .
A NEW MUSICAL"

RIVERWIND
Nov. 18, 19, ,20 Wilson Auditoriul11 8:30 P.M.

Student - Faculty.

$1.00

,

A UC Mummer's Guild. Production

Vicki Borcherl al Louise
Joe DiGenova as Fred

'-

Admission

$2.00

Pam Meyers ils Mrs. "Farren
Farrell Mathes as Jon Stone

Beth Bairow as Jenny

. Jack Mauk as Burt
Bonnie Flenson as Virginia

IF YQU :LIKED FANTASTICS
~ \ ., "

YOU1L.L ,;'L()VE. RIYE.RWIN:D
Produced in co-operation with th'e UC Speech 'and Thecrer Dept..

"***/**-** *,***'** *__ti_**~*_!lL~*'~~""C-'~,;_,,,\ •. ;."!:t', •• ~-~.;_;r,~"'~"'i,~W"""";';'~~!'~.Jli-~~>;dj,;;;:;_'>~'L.~'".~~''<''''''r_,i4- :<1.'~ "".-.f".,..-- ~ - .
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Air 'Science' Prof.
Ace Pilof In' 'World

by Peter .Franklin

Lt. Colonel Stanley J. Wiechert
Professor of Air Science, came to
UC in Aug., 1963 from Bardlev
University where he had been
Assistant Professor of Air Sci-
ence. Col. Wiechert has four
children, the oldest .of whom,
Stan Jr., is a junior in DC's Col-
lege of Education. Colonel Wiech-
ert was' graduated from' Hofstra
College.'

During World War II Col.
Wiechert was with the 447th
Bomb Squadron of the 321st
BQmb Group assigned to - the
Mediter~anean Theater of War.
Flying 8-25 aircraft h'e par-

After the war Col. 'Wiechert '.
took an active part in the Ber-
lin airlift. From his English com-
mand post he was in charge of
the vital task of making sure
that all the planes were in con-
dition to fly this vital life line.'
He was later stationed with the
39th Air Division in Japan where
he was Chief of Plans and Chief
of Tactical Operations. (

In. his spare time the Colonel
raises Shetland show ponies on
his small farm~est of,Cincin-
_nati. This sum mer he traveled
t'hroughout Ohio, Indiana, and
Hlinois to the various horse
shows to' bring home more first

/1

LT. COLONEL STANLEY J. WIECHERT, World War II B-25 Captain
who flew 62 bombing ra ids over enemy held 'territory , including the
famous Toulon Harbor Mission, now captains the UC Department of
Air Science.

ticipated in sixty-two bombing
raids over Italy, France,,; and
Yugoslavia;· he was wqunded
twice. I

After .one mission Col. Wiech-
ert and his crew were officially
listed as missing and presumed
down behind enemy lines. In
reality the Colonel's plane had
been forced down by enemy air-
craft, but he was downed for-
tunately just across the f front in
Allied held territory and in fact
landed near a ;British airfield just
out of enemy reach.
The Colonel and his B-25 crew

were also picked to participate'
in the Toulon Harbor Mission.
The last remnants of the German

\ navy in the Mediterranean were
in Toulon Harbor, but all at-
tempts by larger aircraft to hit
such' a small target had failed.
The B-25 aircraft crews with the
best records were picked to pin
point bomb these ships. Not a ~
plane was lost on the mission,
despite the great danger, and
the German navy was wiped out.

:\ •

NEWMAN

CATHOLIC

CENTER
-r t

2685 St~atford
Student Mass da i1y

Monday, Wednesday
Friday - 12 noon
Tuesday, 'Thursday
12:20.
Sacrament of Penance
Before all Masses.

All Campus Catholic Mixer
this Friday - 8':30-12:30, DAV
Hall. Free to Newman mem-
bers. Others: Guys-,-$2; Gals
$1. (includes refreshments.)

J '"'

.
place blue ribbons than rib-
bons of any other color.
Since he arrived at DC, Col.

Wiechert has led his department
in following the new innovations
in the AF-ROTC program. Aca-
demicpursuits . a~e being err-
phasized and drill de-emphasize».
A student who has not taken the
ba~ic two year AF program-rndv
now-spend six weeks at summer
camp and then enter the ad-
vanced ROTC program coming
but with his full, .commission.

,SchooL Needs' An$wefed~¥ By 'SaLes Tax
Revenue Called For By Issue No. 1
Editor's Note: The information
for this article was drawn from
releases from the ohio Council
for education of Columbus Des-
pite the' pro issue slant of -the
source literature, the NR has at-
tempted to present questions on
both sides of the issue.
State 'Issue No.1 is an attempt

to increase revenue for Ohio's
. sch~ols by $116 million 'and, by
doing so raise -the average per
pupil support in Ohio closer to

_ the national average of $193 per
pupil. If passed, the new law will
increase the state sales tax Tor
4% - a one per cent increase c--
and add an 'additonal $51 per
pupil to the $119 already supplied
by the state sales tax.

The proponents for State Is-
sue No. 1 see a definite need
for increased revenues. They
feel 'that a statewide tax based
on a sales tax is more f,air if
compared to a real estat~ tax.
The first question that must be
answered is, is there such a
definite _need for additional
funds to warrant an increase
in any tax?'
The answer to this question by

the supporters of the issue is
"yes." They find that there is a
need for more counselors, more
pay for teachers, more vocational
schools, 'and 'more money in some
districts where real estate asses-
ments are as high as they can go
and where there are more stu-
dents than can be supported by
this real estate tax.
If there is a vital need for more

money, then passage is in 'order.
If _a real need exists, or if the
money needed is less than: the
amount that will be raised then
an alternate proposal .should be
made.
The second question is the tax

vehicle that is to be used. Why
the sales tax? The sales tax is
believed to be a uniform method
of taxing in that it taxes only'
what-is bought. Since in this state
necessities like rent, food and
drugs are not taxed, the person -,
who could not .afford to, pay' an
increase in real estate taxes will
not be burdened by the increase
in sales tax because he will be
paying for, mainly, only those
articles that he needs such as
rent, food and drugs which are
not taxed.
While the 1% increase is felt.

sufficient '.to procure the neces-
sary fundsnccded by sales tax,

i! is 'estimated that property tax
j would have to be raised 3.5 mils'
, per evaluation to be equal to the
1%' increase in sales tax. Since
this is only an average there are
still some areas that will need
more than, the average- increase
and thus these- areas will be, over-
taxed.
The main issue is the question

that needs to fbe answered before
a sensible answer to the question
can' be decided. That question is

whether or not one believes that
more money is needed and if the
- ,
tax method that is proposed is
fair to the most people and will
bet the best results.
Since these issues are 'debat-

able: one must personally. decide
what the best tax method is and
how much/ if any, additional mon-
ey is" needed to see that Ohio's
public school students get the best

_ education that is 'possible.
-- ---~------- ------------------_._--_ ..-
~, ,

FOILK SIN,GING
Fri., Sat. Night

at

NE'W DILLY1S
established 1965

Atop Mt. Adams

949 Pavilion St.

Our only inconvenient location-
- --...,---------. __ ._-- -----'-_._--

GREGORY1S STEAKS \
$1 .1'9 . 124 E. ,Sixth St. - 4~~-6688 $1' 19"

-12-0%. Char-BrOiled 1

• <, - •

SIRLOI'N S'TEAKS
I

.or 1-I'b. HALF {CHICKEN
Baked Idaho Potato, Garlic French Roll, Chef Salad

Bowl with Roquefort

SEA FOOD FRIDAY and FAST'DAYS
7DAYS·A WEEK - Monday - Thursday 11 a.m. TO MIDNIGHT

Just .1FRIDAY 0 SATURDA~ 4 a.m. - SUN~AY 1101°/ Just
h19 '. , · 1.19

Anyonecan

,.1
With Eaton's Corrasabls Bond Typewriter Paper, you
can erase that goof without a trace. -

Not a telltale smudge remains. A special surface per-
mits quick and easy erasing with an ordinary pencil
eraser. for perfect papers every time, get Corrasable.
In light, medium, heavy weights and Onion Skin. In
handy IOO-sheet packets and 500-sheet ream boxes.
At Stationery Departments.

01111]11111111,
.@##%t@gIj:)::~::·[:t .

Only Eaton. makes- Co·;:':asable.®
£ATON PAPER CORPORATION. PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETIS

'/

7

\

HIGGINS and'
"DACRON"
make the
Campus scene!
HIGGINS slacks of 55%
Decrori" polyester, 45% wor-
sted wool (as shown) make
a winning combination on

" any campus! Great Higgins
styling, . plus the built-in
neatness of "Dacron".
Othertopfavoritesare made
of 70% Orlon* acrylic, 30%
worsted wool, as well as
special blends of "Dacron"
and - "Orion". Tailored in
traditional Yale and Trim
Fit plain front models: At
yo~r favorite stores every--
where. . i

*du Pont Reg. T.M.

---"111111111111"111
"""1'1I11I1111111I111I1I!"111'" . II ,'1111i1

11ljJiIIC:C.lrNliS lill
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Saralou Ahern has, in the one,
year she's.ibeen at UC, accom-
plished feats that no one in this
century has been able to do. She,
is Editor-in-Chief of the CINCIN-
NATIAN. This in itself is an ac
complishment, but the crux of
the matter is that she is a sopho
more. The last second year editor
held office in 1898. --
Saralou came to UC from Cen-

terville, Ohio, where she had been
editor of her high school year-
book. '

"There I learned the funda-
mentals of the job. It was a
small hig'h school with only 700
students. But, I guess I was
addicted to the publications idea
after finishing my first book,"
"When I arrived here last year

I came to the publicatons work-
shop. Throughout Fall Quarter,
I came into the CINCINNATIAN
office, just to get used to the
staff requirements, and proced-
ures."

"At Christmas, I really be-
ganto work on last year's book.
Dale showed me the fUl1da-
mentals of designing, ,and pres-
to chango, I bega'n designing
the layouts. All in all I guess
I just about designed the whole
book." .
Saralou spent everyday, Satur-

day and Sundays included, work-
ing out the details of the book.
Wjnter quarter was filled with
basic and not so basic ideas
which produced the 1965 CIN-
CINNATIAN. .:»

The, new staff. was to be chosen
in the spring. So, the petitioning
began, the interviews were sched-
uled and the final decision was
made.
"Then, it's too late. The next

year of your life' IS already de-

New -CQnipltterl$
Great For Space
But At A Dancerl.
.Although the Union's IBM dance

. made some terrific errors.
made so-me terrific errors.

She: "Gee, I hope this
guy is whatT want. After all, a
girl only four-eleven really needs.
somebody short; and I 'asked for
five-six at the tallest. That's my
name he .called, hut my date isn't
five-six. He has a lovely belt
buckle, though. I wonder what
color his hair is. It seems to
have snow on it." .

He: "Whoever pun c h e d
this card had a macabre sense of
humor--like a Viet Cong guerilla,
maybe. I said that I wanted a
cute extrovert. How did I get this '
cross eyed excuse for a girl?
Man, she doesn't even dance.
Her idea of a wild-evening: is to .
apply Freud to some cat named '
Dostoyexsky. Is this for real?"
----' .._._--~~-------

, YE OLOE

"SHIPS."

214 W. McMillan St.
721-9660
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terrnined by deadlines, decision
and the new book.'" ,

"First, the staH, the photo---
grapher, and the printer must'
be chosen. Then comes the trip
to Atlanta. Here the paper is
chosen, the, type specifications
are made, and the cover is de-
signed."
When asked about the CONer

Saralou said, "Sorry, I can't tell
you. This is the only part of the
book that is really my own de-.
cision. By tradition, it's kept a
secret until the entire book is'
ready."

Then the dulldrums begin.
Photographs, schedules, cop s.
deadlines, registration, galleys
proofreading and recopying.
"Each page is proofread as a,

separate entity, then as a part of
the book' as a whole."
The cycle ends with distribution

of 8000 year books and the choos-
ing of the new staff." '\

"T'he only com,plaint I have is
that I don't feel that I am doing
justice to my responsibilities as
a student. M,y -first responsibil-
ity -is as a student, but (some-
one must be here. •. feel may-
be I'm failing myselr."

IN THE CENTE'R of 12 avenues
which converge at the Place de
l'Etoile, the Arch of Triumph is
a symbol of Paris' position at the
travel' crossroads of Europe. Be-
gun by Napoleon, it is just one
of the many sights you may visit
independently or on tour this sum-
mer on the ue Charter Flight.

-------- .-----_._------------------------

On June 19, 1966 an AIR
FRANCE Boeing 707 will depart '
the Greater Cincinnati Airport
for Paris, returning on July 17.
The round-trip fare will be $300,
or approximately half of what
the round-trip, economy fare is
from New York! This is a special
-charter flight open to all stud-:
ents, faculty, and staff at UC, in-
eluding their immediate family,
'if they are accompanied by the
eligible member. ~
The meals on the flight will
be served in a manner to suit
the' French pa'iate, in accord-
ance with the fa·mous stand-
ards of ~'first, class" AIR
FRANCE service. There will be
free cocktails, wine, a.nd,oham-
pagne. You may also load your-
self wi'th baggage since the bag-
gage limit will b.e 5,0 pounds, in-

sted of the usuay 44 pounds.
There are two economy group

tours planned to coincide with
the dates of the flight. You may'
also organize your own itinerary
and join with any other tour you
wish. There is information avail-
able with the tour directors as to
how students can travel economic-"
ally in Europe. Many students
see Europe reasonably by staying
in Youth Hostels (at about 25c a
night), or in dormitories of Euro-
pean Universities.

In the past all the space on
the UC charter fl ights has been
filled early in the fall. Reser-
vations are being taken now and
a first-come, first-served basis
is being used. To reserve your
space contact Mrs. Amy Pathe,
205 Laurence Hall (475-4961) or

-, Mr~. Larrayne Stork.
-------- -- --- ._-- -

-
MARTIN1ELLI ,BARBER SHOP

\
Harcuts Massages

Shaves. ..'.' _, " .Shampoo
233 ~WestMcMinan
AcroSs from 5th/3rd Bank

Faces In ~he Cro~,d .... ,- 1- Stud,nt' .Charier, Flight To.' Europe
The Girl Who Made .Good I C" • - -, 'S -I . d' ··/A·! H If p' • '\ ~

by Joan Bllttrickontl,nent Sf p en ort a - rice"

• e "•••••••••••••• ' • • • • • •.••••••••••••••••• ~ •••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••• ",_ •• e: ••••••••••
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1l00Kin~for
~,good -fitti~
Job~
'"'Ready to debut as a
practicing engineer?'
See how LTV can help
find the field you're
cut out tor.. You r
whole career benefits
when you start
with the right job. '.

G}4~rrt9 -
~co~T1ii9ion ~'

LTV recognizes the
,young engineer from

the start. Besides
the satisfa~tion of

working on top-priority
projects, you'll be

given the opportunity
to work toward

advanced degrees
th rough com pa ny-

sponsored programs.

6)\)~nt,to bs ..
GWgl1-Round~d~

An engineer who's at home in several specialties is a man
-in demand. LTV's cross-training and multiple projects

(

produce well-rounded candidates for top-level positions.

k1ke t90
'~5~ US
sons
qU&St9iODSP

.

We~re ready to '~talk, engineers -=- about .any
question you .ask. Training programs. Research

facilities. Company sales. Current
r -'- ~

projects and plans for 'the future. And )"ou.

., • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • '. • • • • • • • • • • • • • ;- ~ •.• • • • • • • \-. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • e. • • • • • • • • • • .: • .• ~ .;. •

, .
i _

If you're looking for a career of exciti~g growth and accomplishment,
you're also looking for a company with the, same qualities. Here at LTV
Aerospace_ Corporation, young engineers and the company are growing
in the fields of aircraft, missiles, space, surface vehicles and range
services. Assignments are diversified, too. 'They inclu~e such areas as:.
aerodynamics • avionics and instrumentation • dYQamics ~' systems
design' • propulsion • stress analysis"> communications design • tech-
nical' adrninistration ... and others. -

For complete information about a career with LTV, 'consult your
Placement Office or- write College Relations Office, LTV Aerospace,
t~r;p9,ration, :P. '0:. Box 5907, Dallas, Texas 7<5222. LTV Aerospace
cdrpbratio~' is an eq~al ,'opportunity employer.'

~, .". . ('

s:•••V
AEROSPACE
CO.FlPORATION

A SiUeS/o./AAY OF LiNGI-rEI'ioACO-VOUGJI-#'T, "VC.

DIVISIONS: LTV ASTRONAUTICS • LTV.MICHIGAN • LTV RANGE
SYSTEMS • LTV VOUGHT AERONAUTICS • KENTRON HAWAII, LTD.
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~~. Girl Of The Week '
.\ u~s..A "Paper. Tiger?"

-

PART-TIME

However, due to the forceful
actions of the United States arm-
ed forces the "frittering away"
of freedom, which is advocated
by a, small but vocal group of
left-wing "extremists" has beer
prevented,
.It is now time for college st.;

dents to demonstrate their ap-
preciation and agreement with \
the sacrifices of United States
forces in Viet Nam.

In order, to make 'this poss-
ible a committee has been or-
ganized, under the direction of
Ken Heuck, and Bill Masterson
to present a petition to Student
Council. This petition, will ask
for a council resolution in sup-
port of the United States ac-
tions in Viet Nam: and clear
up once' and for all the mis-
conception about the maiority
of college students being' in,
favor of abrogating our nation's
obligations.
Petitions will be distributed

Oct. 29 in the Student Union and
upon completion, will be present-
ed to Student Council on Nov. '8. -

EMPLOYMENT
by Ken Heuck

The late General Douglas Mac
Arthur commented several years
ago that our policies in Southeast
Asia were detrimental to the free,
world's fight against Communist

- imperialism. He felt withdrawal
of support' to the Nationalist
Chinese was one of 'the greatest

, mistakes in United States his-
tory. "It was the beginning of
the crumbling of our power in
continental Asia . . , the birth of
the taunt, 'Paper Tiger.' Its
consequences will be felt for cen-
turies, and its ultimate disastrous
effects on the fortunes of the
free-world are still to be un-
folded.'"

Present day actions of the
Red Chinese show this to be a
fact. The official Red Chinese
propaganda bulletin in Decem-
ber of 1964 stated: "The United
'States is at the end of its rope
in Viet Nam .•• The year of
,1964 has been a year of tragic
defeats for the Yankee imper-
ialists."

Large SeleCtion Of Charms

BAUM J'EWE1:LERS. ,

4027 Hamilton Ave. - 541-6394

5 Min. From Campus, Over Ludlow Viaduct

Guaranteed Watch Repairs - R~asonably Priced

ENGRAVING WHILE YOU WAIT

Free Ultrasonic Dicmond Cleaning

15c Mugs. f~idoy Afternoon 1:30· 4:00.

Music by The Penetretions 3:00~6:00

Jndlvlduallty]
We can't draw a profile

I 'of our most successful
- agents. They defy

I generalization.

But some things about
,them do stand out in

common. ,A strong sense
r- of purpose~ Enthusiasm

about their work.
Especially clear is the

fact-that they all derive
great satisfaction from
working independently
in a service 'field.

College students needed' to

work evening hours and/or

weekends.

{

Excellent opportunity for ad-

ditional income.

-, Call Miss White
421-5324,9 a.m.-2 p.m,

Neither rain
nor snow
nor heat
nor Liz

Debaters Open Season, At,
"Kent .StoteU. ',Tournament
, The: ,UC Intercollegiate, Dl;ha- Strub, Fr. A&S; ..and James Vog-
tors open their 1965-66' season ele, Fr. A&S.
this Saturday; Oct. 30, at Kent The first quarter schedule in:
State University in a three-round, eludes the following tournaments:
tournament; Representing' 'ucie. »Oct, , 30, . Kent State; Nov. 5-6.
this opening varsity debate on Ohio-Kentucky (Here); Nov. 13,
the 1965 proposition, Resolved: Hiram; Nov. 20,Ohio-'Wesleyan;
that law enforcement agencies be \ December 4, Butler; December
given greater freedom' in the in- 11, Otterbein,
vestigation and prosecution of ;:-'~-----------<I
crime,., will be Rick Ang,leme~er Varsity" Shoe Repair
and JIm Seal an the affirmative
a~d~ Ruth Hirschberger and Clair We fix shoe~ while .
Brinker on the negative. you walt;
/ Now that the' first few weeks Special Prices for UC· Students
of practice' have ended, the fol- 22~West McMillan
lowing 20 individuals remain on, ~ _ !
the squad: Richard Anglemyer,
Soph.BA;'Clair Brinker, Soph.

,. A&S; 'Richard Kinstler, Sr.' BA;
Ruth Rirschberger, 'Sr. A&S'; Jim
Seal Jr.' BA; Tim Shay, 'Soph.

. A&S, Wadsworth Douglas, Soph.:
A&S; Igor Dumnadze, Fr. A&S;
Paul Princi,. Soph., A&S; - Paul
Voet, Soph .. 1\&S; Gayla Brandt,
Fr. A.&S; Gary Dolan, Fr. Eng.;
AliCe'· Faulkner, Jr. A&S; Tom
Fudge, Sr. TC; Gary Hoffman, Fr.
A&S; Jackie Sanday, Fr. DAA;
Walter. Steblez, Univ. -Fr.; Robert

JANEiS,PENCER, our first '~girlof the week'/ this."year"radiates
warmth against the first frigid blasts of winter. Keen-eyed Bus.
Ads. will notice- our distaff executive roaming through'Hanna Hall
a welcome addition to th,at distressingly male-dominiltedcollege,

~ ~

Cant. from ·p.2 . '.
oD,I{-M~o~r,tar·,:':Boarde, ,e e

right to hear. The discussion de-
veloped into a general debate
over speaker policies.
Dr. Wessel stated that'he:' was
in favor of an open speak:'er
policy. The right to h~ar,-how-
ever, does not include therrght
of outside groups, and speakers
to 'use the University as a.,plat-
form for their views. Alegiti-
mate group must be interested
in hearing the-speaker,
Dr. Wessel stressed that there

is a definite educational value in
hearing the views of such 'groups
as communists, and advocators of.
illegal' action. "It is important

_ that we know something about
those who .we desire to uplift,"
he said . ..I

Professor Lester discussed the
constitutional rights concerning
the freedom to hear. He· advo-
cated the policy of allowing a-
speaker to, speak for himself,
without the worry of how he will
reflect the views of the adminis-
tration or the sponsoring group.

t Freedom of action was 'Ois- ~
cussed by Dean Mark Smith, Dean
of men, at Denison University,

and First U. S. Asst. Attorney,
, Arnold N.!orelli.

Mr. Morelli stressed "hat the
'university student should, de-
velop the qualities. ,of inquiry
and open mindedness, and be
able to tolerate views other
than his own.
Dean Smith' stated that '''Stud'-

,ent deadership should have' one
essential.task, and that is to pro-
vide for the schmaltz;" He defined
,"schmaltz" 'as- respect for learn-
ing, for others, and for the "good"
life.

Pierced Earring

NEB-BISH
78 West McMillan

T. G. I. F.

If the opportunity to work
and build on your own

ability appeals to you,
you-should investigate

our Campus Internship'
'Program for careers

in life insurance.
Training -as well as

f incorne-c- starts, now.
while you're at college,

allowing you to make
.a proper career

decision before graduation.

Call us for an interview:
we'll be glad to give you
, the details.

Dick Reesey
I

Camp~s 'Agent
2866W. McMillan

542-7151
Cincinnati Agency

704 Race St.
721-2332

~~~~~~
"INSURANCE COMPANY .oF PHILADELPHIA

a century of dedicated service,

J

; canever
wrinkle

h.i.s
Press-Free
'Post-Grads

Nothing 'puts a crease in
these pants where a crease
doesn't belong. They hold
theh crisp, heat look hour
afternour.No matter how
often they get washed, they
never, ever need ironing.
Trimly tapered with belt
loops and cuffs. Colors 'and
fabrics for casual and dress
wear. 65% Dacron" polyes-
terl35%'cotton, $6.98. Flan-
nels, hopsacklng, reverse
twists, Acrilan·acrylic,$7.98.
(Slightly higher In th~WestJ
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WllPSlllIS
(OPEN TO.J:OLLEtlE SEN/ORSAND GRADUATE STUDENTS)~ ,

~
~
"~;' '.

", '.'~

A

'i?JIN -THE 'USE OF· ONE 'OF 500 MUSTANGS __
F'QR TWO WEEKS AND ACH,ANCE' TO WIN A
MUSTANG FREE AT GRADUATION

,IT'S EASY- NO .RIDDLES, RHYMES'- NOTHING TO BUY
• SWEE~STAKES RULES .

Nothing to buy, just mail the entry coupon before November 15, 1965.
!

1. Only college seniors and 'graduate students will be eligible to enter the
Mu-stangCollege Sweepstakes.

2. Coupon must be received by no later than November 15, 1965, to be eligible
to win the use of a Mustang.

3. Each winner will be required. to produce evidence that he or she is a college
senior or graduate student before any prize is awarded. Decision of judges'
is final. ...-4. A winner of the use of a '66 Mustang must be a.licensed driver. Loan-outs are
for two weeks only. Winners are responsible for returning the loan-out Mustang
to the depot from which it was delivered. .

5. Offer void wherever prohibited or taxed under state or local laws.

»><>:< FILL'IN AND MAIL THIS CO.UPONTODAY!
FORD'S MUSTANG COLLEGE SWEEPSTAKES
P. O. BOX 1317
DETROIT, MICHIGAN 48231
I am a Dcollege senior, Dgraduate student. Please enter my name in the
Mustang College Sweepstakes. '> \

PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT
Name ..

Home ,Phone Number

College

College Address

City_

Home Address

State ' Zip _

City- ----- __ State Zip _

Are you planning on buying a car in 0 6 mos. 0 12 mos. 0 2 yrs.
Do you own a car now? 0 yes· 0 no

)
Signature
MAIL TOQAY !Coupon must be received by November 15,

~ ~lli~CJ)~~\J1Ji1JilIlUB3 ~
AMERICXS rorAL PERFORMANCE (,ARS~

t·

~~,..

, t
.\

MUSTANG· fALCON.- FAIRU\NE - FORD -THUNDERBIRD

'"

/
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Dangers. Of .Library Studying Seen
I -

As Students Trip, Books Scatter
University Med'rcal Center
-Gets Who_Ie~Body Counter
- Man will have few secrets
radioactively speaking, fr0In f!_

new Whole Body Counter .jus'
completed at the 'uc Medical
Center.

The' counter is capable of- de-
tecting and measuring minute
amounts of - radioactive ma-
terials within the human body
which .are naturally present or
which may have been acquired.
It will be used at the Univer-
sity/s. Medical Center for im-
proved patient care and re-
search into'disease.
Located in a specially designed

building at Cincinnati General
Hospital, the counter - is one of
only 40 such installations in the
nation, only a- few of which are
placedin a hospital. ~ .,

It consists of the counter it-
self, a shielded room construct-
ed so as to block out nearly all
radiations of external origin
and this eliminates most of the
natural background control 1

work, officel and 'laboratory
areas; and waiting and dress-

, . ing rooms.
The new facility is part of the

University's Radioiscope Labora-
tory at General Hospital. Grants
totaling $146-,000from the Division
of Biology and Medicine of the
Atomic Energy Commission, Na-
'tional Institutes of Health, and
the Alvin A. Gould Foundation of
Cincinnati financed it. The Gould
Foundation provided the two-way
closed circuit television and in-
tercom system .
. .-- .'.-"-- ---------------

WHAT ELSE CAN we say except that it sure wouid be nice if some of our campus crevasses were more
walkable. The one shown above has been the source of considerable annoyance not to mentlen bruised

~ knees, 1401 Computer, Programming
If you qualifYI you will be entering a career which has unlimited
opportunity 'and scope. .

Phone - Write - Visit
O'ur Numbers Rise\

INtERNATIONAL DATA PROCESSING
INSTITUTEuc ,Dean Predicts Increuse

Early returns "suggest there
may be over 5_5 mtllion college
and university degree-credit stud-
ents enrolled in American insti-
tutions this year, as compared to
somewhat less than 5 million last
year.
Freshman collegians in 1965-66

may rise to a record 800,000 in
the four-year accredited colleges
and universities and as many as
1.4 million across - the nation as
a whole.
Dr. Garland G. Parker, UC

'registrar and dean of admissions,
made these predictions. He is na-
tionally known as an authority on
collegiate enrollment' statistics.
'. IIFult-t-ime students command
a position of prime importance
this ye.a~ in the collegiate en-
rollmentscene/I Dean Parker

~said. Their number may reach
3,175,000 in the accredited
schools and perhaps 3.9 million
in all institutions. Last year
there Y(ere 2,813/328 and 3A41,-
814 in the same categories.~1

. Dean Parker's annual detailed
statistical study for the educa-
tional Journal, "School and Socie-
ty," will be released in-December
.Today's preliminary survey is

based on returns from some.600
institutions reporting increases,
1:0 changes, and decreases In en-
rollment. -
Among schools Iisting full-time

enrollees, there are 28' decreases,
47 with no changes, and 493 in-
creases. .The 46 large public uni-
versities responding show no de-
crease's, one no change, and 45
increases. The 34 large private
universities answering tallied two
decreases; two had no changes,
and 30 increases.
These early figures indicate a

larger. proportion of institutions
have increases of 15 per ceht or
more in full-time' students than
was true a year ago.
Although the freshm-an increase

will fall short of the record 17
per cent rise of last year, an ex-
pected climb of 10-12 per cent
will give the nation a new high
in first-year students.

lege and on the way in the next
few years is a matter of highest
import to the republic and to the
society which it serves," Dean
Parker concluded.

"The bulging birth rate years
of 1946 and 1947 account for
the human potential out) of
, which ~the bumper freshman
classes of last year and this
have_ come," Dean Parker said.
'Dean Parker's report is one of

. the few sources of information on
enrollment; trends in separate
men's and women's colleges. Tot-
al enrollments in these colleges
continue to grow but at a slower
rate than in co-educational insti-
tutions.
"Under, the impact of the on-
coming, rush of students surviv-
ing from last year1s record class
and the even greater total of
incoming freshmen this year,.
the nation's institutions of high-
er education must prepare for
much targer numbers in iunior
and senior levels in the next
two years/I Dean Parker said.
"At the same time, on the trail

academically will be two more
entering freshman classes that
will be equal at least to the pres-
ent one.
"The 'educational world is agog

with new plans and programs
emanating from Washington, vari-
ous state capitols, private sources,
and local campuses. The antici-
pated enrollment .figures for this
year and next make it clear' these
new yentures and the resources
underlying them wjll be sorely/
needed.' . ,

. \,
"The education of the teeming

millions of students now -in- col-

Room 709 Enquirer Bldg.
617 Vine St. Phone 6214825

Tribunol To Hold
Mor~ Proqroms

Tom 'Kneer Dodge,. Inc.
Offers You 125; Select, Used Cars

At Our 2 Large Locations
The A&S Tribunal will' hold its'

next meeting Wednesday, Nov. 3
at 4:30. All interested' A&S stud-
ents are invited to attend.
The Tribunal is continuing the,
highly successful IIMcMicken
Speaksll program's' which were
i"nitiated last year:. This pro-
gram was highUghted in the
past by faculty members and
other 'speakers who' spoke out
on a topic of special. interest
to them and to the student body
as a whole.
The first one this year .willbe,

on Tuesday, Nov. 2, given by Dr.
Wessel of the Economics Depart-
ment. He will speak on "Invest-
ments and Stoeks.t' . The .next
speaker will be Dr. Sterling of
the History Department who will :-
speak on Nov. 16. Each "McMick-
en Speaks" is presented in the
Pink Room in the basement of
McMicken .Hall.
The Tribunal also welcomes

any suggestions by an interested
student. Suggestions may be put
in the "Suggestion Box" outside,
of the A&S office in McMicken
Hall.

1500 Block
Harrison Ave.

2 -blocks across Western
Hills Viaduct -_5 mins.
from the Campus.

3730 Harrison Ave.
In Cheviot

New Dodge Showroom
50 Used Cars

471-~O50-- '661-7373

THIS WEEK'S STUDENT :SPECJAL
1962 VOLKSWAGEN 2 Door Sedanl radiol heah!r"white
wall .tires. Blue with original, interior. $1039
Special,

Dealer Is KNEER

-----------_._----, .
ANNUAL~

.T.G.I.F. Party
C.C.M/S PHI MU ALPHA

Today and tomorrow, Thurs-
day and Friday, Oct; 28-29 are
absolutely the last days .fer
senior pictures to be taken by
Delma Studios of New YorkJn
room 228 of the "Student' Union
from. 9 a.m. to 12:00 noon and
1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m,
Last year1s'. annuals are still

available with or wHhout reg-
istration stubs in room 424 Stu- I
dent Union.

Sinfonia will have a T.G.I.F. Par-
ty at the ,Holy Name School ~al(
on McMillan near Auburn Ave·
. nue. It will be this Friday, Oct. 29,
from 9·1, and the 'music will be
furnished by the OMA 15 piece big
ba-nd. 'Donation' of $1.00 will be,
collected at the door. ALL YOU
,CAN DRINK.

Budget not up to Rand, Y,9ung man? Ask for Randcraft Shoes $8.95 to $10.95.
Wouldn't you like to be in our shoes? Most of America is, International Shoe Co" S1,Louis,Mo.

Available at these fine stores: '
, MARMER1S SHOES

r WESTERN PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER
LUDWIG/S SHOE STORES

'SWIFTON VILLAGE SHOi~PING CENTER
SHULLERIS SHOES
3804 PAXTON ROAD /

HYDE PARK S'HOPPING CENTER
s
S;
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Leather Industry's Award I

Goes, To UCProfessor
- Professor William T. Roddy,
director of UC's· Tanners' Re-
search Laboratory, received the
Fraser Muir Moffat medal from
the American Leather Chemists
Association (ALCA) Oct. 21, in
----New.York City. The medal was

./ awarded for Professor Roddy's
"outstanding service to, -t h e
leather industry."

Prof~ssor Roddy is the third
UC professor to be awarded the
medal and its 12th recipient.
The award, recognized as the
most notable in its field, was
established by the society in
1937 in memory of its first
president, who was' instrument·
el in founding the UC. laber-
atory.
Prof. George D. McLaughlin,

first director of the Tanners'
Laboratory at UC, received the
medal in 1937. Dr. Fred O'Flah-
erty, second director 'of the lab-
oratory, was given the award in
1945. Native of- Cincinnati, Pro-
fessor Roddy has been on the
staff of UC's leather research
laboratory since ·1928.He succeed-
ed Dr. O'Flaherty as director
when n-." O'Flaherty retired in
1964:

Professor Roddy holds two
UC degrees: Bachelor of Sci-
ence in chemical engineering .
and Master of Science i,n tan·
ning 'research. He taught zoo-
logy and pharmaceutical bet-
any from 1939-1943 in UC's Col·
lege of Pharmacy.
Author of more than 100 papers

and articles on tanning, P~o-
fessor Roddy is also co-author of
the book "Skin,' Hide, and
Leather Defects" and co-editor of
the four-volume American Chem-
ical Society monograph series
"Chemistry 'and ,the Technology
of Leather," known as the defini-
tive work" in this field.
Professor Roddy was one 6f six _

official delegates of the ALCA
at the ninth congress 'of the In
.ternational Union 'of Leather
Chemists Societies .in 'Lyon,
France, in September. He is vice
chairman of the Joint American
Leather Chemists Association-
American Society for Testing
Materials committee.

Public Accountan,ts.-T 0Hold
"Student Nighti, Program.

Accounting students from four universities and colleges
and 30 area high school 'counselors have been invited to the
10th annual students' night program of the Ohio Society
of Certified Public Accountants Cincinnati chapter at 6: 15
p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 9, in the' DC Campus Union Building:

established 1965
Atop Mount Adami

NIEW ,DILLY'S

Elmer G. Beamer, of Cleve·
land, former UC Evening Col·
lege student, will be principal
speaker ~.He is president of the
Ohio society. His topic will be
"Education for Public Account·
ing."
Students will attend from Mi-

ami and Xavier universities, Villa
Madonna College, and UC., Dr.
Donald F. Pabst, UC associate
professor of accounting, is pro-
gram chairman. He is also chair-
man of the Cincinnati chapter's
accounting education and person-
nel committee.

Edwin M. Weasendarp, Cin-
cinnati chapter president, will
make introductions. Dean Ken·
neth Wilson of the UC College

. .'

of Business Administration will
extend greetings.
Beamer is' resident partner in

charge of the Cleveland" office of
Haskins and Bells, national ac-
counting firm. ~

The smashing selec-
tion of pierced ear-
rings and pie rc e d
styling.

AWS elections for the fresh-
men representative of' TC,
A&S, and Business' Adminis-
tration will be held over on
Nov. 2 at 1:00. If you do not
know where the elections will
be held, contact your student
adviser. These elections are
being held again because of
the lack of attendance.

I,

949 Pavilion St.
Our Only Inconvenient

Location

-

-,

YWCA
The YWCA is offering a

program to the campus in
which the students can par-
ticipate in tutoring and enter-
taining children in the area.
The children in various wei·

fare agencies and rehablllta-
tion centers need the help of
UC students. It is possible for. I \'

a. student to work with - ehil-
dren of ages from. infancy to
15 years, depending on the
choice of work.
If there are any quesflens

or if you want' m.ore inferma-
tlen," call 861-9967. If you ,",e
interested in. participating in
tl1is program, fill out the ap-
plication below and leave it in
the Y mailbox in the Student
Union.
Name ' .
Add.ress .
Phone " .

Check your interest.'
Allen House--
Ravine Street Settlement
House---:-- Longview--
ChilCiren's Convalescent
Home-'

THURSDAY LUNCH
!

Food and friendship at. Hillel,
House every Thursday from noon .
until' 1:30 p.m. Hillel student
sponsors 50c; others 75c.
JUDAISM AROUND THE
WORLD, FRIDAY AT 8:45

Miss Dorothy. Brickman, newly
arrived counselor at UC's Memor-
ial Hall, will lead a discussion on
"Judaism Around The World" at
8:45 Friday, October 29th at Hillel
House. She will discuss some of
.her experiences in Europe, South
America; Africa, and the far
East. Miss, Brickman's talk will .
follow Hillel's Sabbath Services
at 7:30 p.m. and Kiddish and
Oneg Shabbat at 8:15 p.m.
IS THERE CREATIVE JEWISH
CULTURE IN AMEiRlCA?

The Student Zionist Organiza-:
tion at Hillel welcomes everyone
to a debate on the question: "Is
There Creative Jewish Culture in
America?" The debate will take
place at Hillel House Sunday, Oc-
tober 31, at 7:30 p.m. The region-
"al director of SZQ, Mr. Shlomo
Glicksman of Chicago will pre-
sent the position that there is cre-
ative Jewish' culture in America.
Mr. Shimon Har-el of Tel Aviv,
who is the SZO Midwest Shaliach, ,
will present the opposing argu-
ments. After the debate between
Mr. Glicksman and Mr. Har-el
the discussion will .be opened to
the audience to continue the de-
bate. All are welcome to this first
SZO program of the season.

\.

If you're looking for anice comfy place
to work . . .,' .
after grad~ation, .
forgetabout G~neraIElectric.

'. I

,.--

We don'thave any place where you
can curl up and snooze away the
next forty years of your career.
There are no quiet little nooks in
'any of General Electric's J 3Q"oper-
ating businesses in 19 countries
round the world.
But if you're the wide-awake

type" G.E. can provide the excite-

rnent to keep you that way. Your I

first 'assignment may be helping us
find, applications' for a whole new
family of plastics recently devel-
oped by G.E. Or you may be work-,
ing at Cape Kennedy on the Apollo
moon program. Or you may be
.working on the marketing team for.
a new home appliance.

One thing is certain: You'll be
working. You'll have plenty of re-
sponsibility. What you won't haye
is a chance to doze off in the prime
years of your career.

Talk to the man from G .E. when
he visits campus. Come to General
Electric, where the young men are

~ important men.

Y Progress Is o- Mosf Imporl'anf Prot/vef

·GENERAL. ELECTRIC
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Richard Cornelius of Cincinnati
is one of '.104 students from 54
colleges and universities through-
out the nation currently' enrolled
at American University in Wash-
ington, D. C. for a, special study
of the. federal government.

Ordinarily a student' at UC'
Mr. 'Cornelius !s attencling
American as a Washington Se-
mester student. At the conclu-
sion of the 'present semester in
January, he will return to his
'home 'ca'mpus in Cincinnati, O.
Coming from communities as

varied in size and character as
Houston, Honolulu, arid Hohkus -
(N. J.), the students in the pro-
gram make an intensive ~study
of the federal government. in ac-

U· 'S· F Db' tion, and, in the process meet
• with congressmen, laborand man,·nlon ite o~ e, ate, agernent leaders, lobbyists, [ourn-

C'ouncil Can-didates' Speak ~~~;~itf~d f~~~on~~~~~no;~lkPe~f
, . hfe. -

, an able attempt to kee the can- As a.part of the course~ Mr.
; .. . p .. " Cornelius, a member of Sigma

didates within their respective Phi Epsilon, will attend classes
limit. . and seminars- at the American
- The Democrats were represent- University and write a re-
ed by incumberit Tom Luken and search paper on a subject of

. " .. his choice. Credit for partici-
Al Bilik, while the Republican pation in the Washington Se-
standard bearers were 'incumbent mester at AU is given by the
William Held and Charles Col- student's home university.
lins. Mr. Luken based his attack Mr. Cornelius, a political sci-
on the Cincinnati Bus problem, ence major at Cincinnati, com-
and Mr. Bilik chose the Queens- \ 'rnenting on the value of the pro
gate Industrial site" The Repub- gram said recently, "This is an
licans, on the other hand, con- excellent program for those stu-
cerned themselves with present- dents interested in getting a first
ing a more glowing portrait of hand glance in inter-government
this.jnetropolis, and that they, as relations and activities."
the party which has been in ,This is the' 19th year that the
power SInce 1957 should be re- University's School of, Govern.'
elected due to their fine job. ment and Public, Administration
As there was some time reo. has sponsored the Washington

maining, Dr. Wessel opened the Semester program in the nation's
floor to questions. capitol.

Phi Kaps And Theta Phis 'Join;
PoLish,Wedaing Festivities HeLd

, (
THIS PAST WEEKEND., Phi Kappa Tau and Theta' Phi Alpha held
their annual "Polish Wedding." Each' year, the two, social chairmen
of these organizations p.erform a mock ceremeny.: This year Bob
Drannus and Jackie Tortura were bride and groom. Mike Doyle acted
as preacher.

II

by Marty Rogol

On last Thursday, Oct. 21, 1965,
the only debate of the campaign
for City Council was held in ~h~
Losantiville Room of the Student,
Union. Two representatives of the
Democrats and the Republicans
attempted to snow why their party
was best.
Rules for the debate' were es

tablished, apportioning seven min-
utes for a-construction .speech to'
each candidate as well as three,
minutes rebuttal. The order of
the speeches was staggered, first
a Democrat, then a Republican,
etc. This procedure was reversed
for the rebuttal.
The program was chaired .by'

Dr. Robert 'Wessel, head of the
Faculty Republican Club. He
served as timekeeper and made

Shaggy,

..•.

On 'the social scene or the campus, the. accent .fs OD
rugged good 10C?ks! This, vlgorous V-neck pullover of
70% OrIon 30% Mohair is yours in a 'choice of this
year's most popular tones. It's a spor!swear must!
Cow. in and choose yours todayl $~12.95

Federal Govt.
Being Studied
By-'tJC Student

Career Minded 'Seniors
Allstate will be O,rt ,the UC cam-
pus Oft Nov. 3, 19~5 to describe.
career opportunities in the foll,ow-
ing fields:
• Personnel Administration, • Marketing
• Adm.inis,,,,atiC?nMgt. • Office Management

Tritining • Systems and Procedures
,. Claims Adiusting • Sales

Sign up now at your placement office. Talk with the Allstate
- counselor about the opportunity that fits your interests and
ambition·s. "

YOU ARE IN· GOOD HANDS
WITH ALLSTATE

---_._-------_._-----_._---_._---------------

we're, making the sidewalks
softer -this year.

(~

HushPuppi.
, BRA tl D

B rea t h I Q' _B r u ~ h e d Pig ski n@ Cas u_aIs

C'Q;LLEGE BOOTERY
207 W. McMillan

STOp· BY AND SEE OUR.
new casual shoe deportment

~
I

J#

e'" ,I ~.

~

~.-
1w1tM-

~)

First choice of college men
and women on or off the campus, ::

"WbereCutto» and 1t1~Milian meet"
STORE' HOURS: Mon. - thru Sat. 'til 5 :.iO p.m,

Friday" 'til 8.:00'·p.m.


